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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND DEPEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER
POUND

$1.00 the YEAR
IN ADVANCE.

VOLUME THIRTY-EIGHT.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 7. 1912
THE “ HOME PAPER” OP THE MIDDLE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

TOW N N O TES.

David R. Wise, an Ursinus graduate
has been elected to a position in the
boys high school of Reading.
C. Lawrence Abbot will present in
Bomberger Hall, Wednesday evening,
“Aunt Jane of Kentucky.” This is
the first numiber of ithe lecture
course at the college. Season tick
ets sell for $1.25; single admission,
50 cents.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
home o f Mrs. J. M. Bordner, Tuesday,
November 12, at 3 p. m. All welcome.

DEATH S.

FOOTBALL.

WILSON CHOSEN PRESIDENT
OY A GREAT MAJORITY

P U B L I C SC H O O L N E W S .

T R A P P E N EW S.

COUNTY A N D STA TE.
In one of the best games, viewed
Mr. Frank Moyer and son from
A presidential straw vote was taken
Harry W., son of Rev. Wallace D. from any standpoint, that was ever
among the high school students last Hanover, New Mexico, are visiting Happenings from Near and Far Told
and Sarah Hallman, of Skippack town played in Collegeville, Ursnius was
week, resulting in the following vote: Harvey Moyer.
ship, near Evansburg, died Tuesday defeated by the powerful Swarth
in Brief Paragraphs.
Roosevelt 26, Wilson 12, Taft 5, and
morning of last week. Tuberculosis more team, 20 to 0, on Saturday; The
Margaret Wentzel, of Bridegport,
As
the
result of an automobile ac-.
Debs 2.
was the cause of death. Deceased was contest drew a large crowd of en
visited Daniel Shuler and family, in cident in Allentown, one man was
The flag was at half mast in hon stitute week.
23 years old. He was a salesman thusiastic rooters. In no way does
killed and two others were seriously
or of the death of Vice-President
and bad his home with his parents. the one-sided score indicate the close
Mrs. J. R. Weikel and Herbert injured.
One brother, Leroy, at home, also ness of the contest and the interest Democrats Swept Into Power by Landslide. Sherman.
Weikel spent last week in Philadel
The Associated Charities of Norris
survives. Harry had many friends that it held for the spectator. The
The attendance report for the phia.
town raised $1029.70 in two days last
in this section who lament his untime visitors scored two of their touch
Montgomery County for W ilson by 1000; j month ending October 21:
Mrs. Harvey Thomas and son, Ed week by selling artificial flowres on
ly death. He was at one time a stu downs on blocked kicks and the last
In the high school, with a total of
the streets.
dent at Ursinus Academy. The fun came os the result of a forward pass
Roosevelt Second and Taft Third. Con 49—20 boys and 29 girls, the average ward, spent last week in the city.
eral services were held on Sunday during the last minute of play, after
Over $700 was collected at Emman
attendance was 19 hoys and 28 girls.
The St. Luke’s Club held a mas
Special Hallowe’en programs at the at 1 o’clock at Cold Point Baptist Ursinus had bravely stood off the
gressm an Difenderfer w a s Re-elected. As Twenty-two of the girls attained per- querade party in Masonic hall, Sat uel Lutheran church, Pottstown, for
college literary societies 'were attend church. Interment was made in the attack of the heavy yet speedy visi
home missions.
I feet attendance records—Alma Bech urday evening.
adjoining cemetery.
ed by a number of local residents.
semblymen w ill be Mixed. Pennsylvania tel, Amy Butler, Emma Hefelfinger, Walter Cauffman, Jr., had his eye William J. Reichard, of Reading,
tors for 23 minutes of the last half
Miss Florence Walt spent institute
without permitting them to score.
Jessie Leiby, Eliza. Hauseman, Ruth operated upon last Week.
has purchased a biplane and will be
week in the city.
Mrs. George Rittenhouse.
in the Roosevelt Column.
The game was one of the cleanest
Miller, Florence Walt, Mary John
Miss Cora Keeler, of Pottstown, the first Reading man to attempt
Levina, wife of George Rittenhouse, contests ever played on the home
son, Mary Linderman, Eliza. Miller, was the guest of the Misses Long- flights.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Luckenbill and
Ethel Stauffer, Vitalys Yorgey, Car streth, Sunday.
Ralph R. Walt, o f. Wayne, Delaware of Audubon, died on Friday, aged 74 grounds, only three penalties being in
Although 72 years old, Mrs. Amelia
Governor Woodrow Wilson was on publicans defeated for Congress is rie Godshall, M. Ruth Bechtel, Mar
county, were the guests of Frank P years. Deceased leaves a husband flicted during the entire game, two
Chester
Williard
and
daughter,
Of
Fry,
of Berks county, still earns her
for
a
total
of
20
yards
being
inflict
and
three
children—William
and
Geo.
ion Grater, Marie Harding, Grace
Walt and family, Sunday. They made
Tuesday elected President of the ex-Speaker Joseph G. Cannon of Il
and Lottie, wife of Norman Kulp, all ed on Ursinus and one for 15 yards
linois.
Hefelfinger, Florence
Linderman, Philadelphia, spent Sunday .with P. living by traveling from farmhouse
the trip in an automobile.
to farmhouse and helping with the
of Audubon. The funeral was held on Swarthmore. The forward pass, United States and Thomas R.
Verna Meyers, Edna , Rahn, Verna D. Williard.
Dr. Ralph H. Spangler has dis Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., at Providence for which .Swarthmore is famous, was
family washing and ironing.
Grace
Hefelfinger
spent
institute
Wismer,
Edwardine.
Tyson.
Of
the
covered a new treatment for epilep Presbyterian church; interment in tried 23 times by them but only three Marshall Vice President by one of COLLEG EVILLE UPSET PREDIC- boys the 11 who were present every week in Royersford.
The Alt Metal Constrution Com
tics. The Doctor presented th e . mat the adjoining cemetery. Undertaker were successful and one of these the largest majorities every given
DiCTIONS.
day were: Russell Bartman, John
Miss Lillian Wright and Miss Eva pany was awarded the contract by
ter before the State Medical Asso J. L. Bechtel had charge.
traveled less than 8 yards. No less the candidates of any party in the
The result in Collegeville was sur Gottshalk, Wm. McAllister, Earl Aus- Yerk were recent guests of the fam the Montgomery County Commission
ciation at a recent meeting held in
than nine of Swarthmore’s passes
prising. R had been anticipated terberry, Mark Massinger, Ethelbert ily of Albert Hefelfinger.
ers to add filing cases to the Re
history
of
the
nation.
Not
only
did
Scranton, Pa.
were caught by Ursinus men, Nork
that the Bull Moose followers would Yost, Harry Daub, Herman Krekstein,
HALLOW E'EN OBSERVED
Miss T. Cauffman, of Phoenixville, corder of Deed’s office for $390.
catching three, Erickson and Mitter- the Democracy succeed in electing win a majority for .their candidate. Norman Reiff, J. Herbert Weikel.
Walter Cauffman, employed at D.
visited her parents on Saturday and
Michael Bright, of Reading, who
Hallowe’en was observed in the ling each two, and Gingrich and Ken
H. Bartman’s store, had an eye op
The total attendance in' the inter Sunday.
Its candidate for President, but the Some of them claimed, before elec
has reached the age limit, 70 years,
usual
way
in
this
vicinity,
last
Thurs
nedy each one.
None of Ursinus
erated upon last week.
tion, of course, that the Taft elec mediate room is 42—18 hoys and 21
Lewis Wismer, of Reading, was in after being conductor of passenger
day. The relief from school duties, three passes were successful. It was party’s candidates for Congress were to ra l would not receive 20 votes.
Mrs. J. Freed and son, Jack, have
occasioned by institute week, gave only in the last minute of play that successful in a large majority of the The results shows 49> for Taft; 47 girls—and the average attendane was town on Sunday as the guest of his trains on the Reading since 1876,
returned home.
39—18 boyis and 21 girls. Those pres son, R. F. Wismer, Esq.
has been placed on the retired list.
the boys and girls plenty of time to Swarthmore succeeded in getting
for Roosevelt, and 44 for Wilson. ent every day were: Leona Weiss,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Roth and daugh prepare the costumes and false faces.
districts throughout the country. The
W.
W.
Harley
installed
a
5
h.
p.
their forward passes working right
The State Veterinarian reports that
For State Treasurer, Robert K. Young Sara Hughes, Lillie Schwager, Mar
ter, of Swarthmore, spent a part of Soon after nightfall ghostly and gro
and the last two gave Swarthmore Democratic majority in the National on various tickets, received 83; Wm ion Slotterer, Emma Gottshalk, Jen New Holland gasoline engine and Patrick Dacey of Susquehanna county
last week with Mr. and Mrs. E. S. tesque figures made their appearance
a Chopper and .circular saw for Harry has been fined and ordered to pay
their single earned touchdown.
House of Representatives has been in H. Berry, 45. Auditor General—A nie Merkle, Virginia Rahn, Elsie Con
jig Moser.
on the streets and entered homes in
In rushing Swarthmore was superior
the costs in the case brought by the
W. Powell, 84; R. Creswell, d., 41 way, Ruth Slotterer, L. Hirsch, Lil Krieble of near Graterford.
Roswell Homer, who has been work quest of “eats.”
to Ursinus, gaining a total of 123 creased from 12 to over 100.
Harry Saylor, while busking corn, State Livestock Saniary Board for
For Congressmen at large, the com lie Mucci, Dorothea Dresser, Mary
ing for Geo. F. Clamer, will take a
And the morning after the pranks yards to Ursinus 82. Forward passes
With
only a few states in the bination ticket candidates received Deck, Benj. Hughes, Charles Miller, was shot in the leg by a stray bullet. bringing cows into Pennsylvania from
month off to visit Panama.
perpetrated the evening before were netted Swarthmore an additional 40
80, and the Democratic candidates, Albert Gottshalk, Alan Hughes, Geo.
Preparations are being made for New York without having them in
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartman and revealed. Shutters had been unhung yards. Seven first downs were made doubtful list the electoral vote is 40. Representative in Congress —
the annual oyster supper of the Lu spected.
Walt,
Elmer
Beyer,
Myron
Bortz,
J.
daughter, Mary, visited Frank Bech and were found in all sorts of places. by Swarthmore to Ursinus’ three Wilson, 433; Roosevelt, 66; Taft 21, Oscar O. Bean, r., 42; R. E. Difen
ther League in Masonic Hall, on Sat
Mucd, Horace Walt.
Owing to a case of scarlet fever
tel and family, of Mont Clare, Sun In Collegeville and Trappe the old- Swarthmore gained most ground on and 11 votes not counted.
derfer, d. and k., 49; thomas K. Ober
urday evening, Nov. 16.
having developed at Charity Hos
In
the
primary
room
16
boys
and
time trick of removing gates was MacKissicks’s runs around the ends
day.
39. Assembly, Third District, Acuff.
Revival services will be held in the pital, Norristown, the institution has
25 girls are no the roll and the aver
Roosevelt carried the State of r., 52; Bergey, d. k. and w., 67.
Cap
Mrs. John Brook, of Philadelphia,- given up for the simple reason that behind splendid interference.
Trappe
United Evangelical church been placed under quarantine.
age
attendane
was
37—15
boys
and
and Leon Hendrickson, of Norristown, there are very few front gates in tain Geig, of Swarthmore, also made Pennsylvania by about 20,000.
on
Sunday
evening, November 10. The
25
girls
are
on
the
roll
and
the
averStricken with apoplexy while dress
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and the two boroughs since the removing good gains. The soft condition of
TRAPPE FOR WILSON.
services
will
continue for an indefin
The
vote
over
the
country
shows
of attendance for the month are:
of front fences has come into vogue. the field prevented Ursinus’ light
ing, Mrs. Harvey B. Schmoyer, of
Mrs. D. H. Bahtman.
ite
time.
The returns from Trappe, showing Margaret Yost, Blanche Kratz, Mil
Porch rockers left out of doors afford backfield from , demonstrating their that the Democratic ranks have held
Pottstown, died in her husband’s
Election oveit R. E. Miller and A.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Linsinbigler, arms.
ed an opportunity for many stunts. speed. Credit, however, must be ac firm and made substantial gains Wilson to have led, follow:' For Presi dred Miller, Eliza. McAllister, Susan
T. Allebach will do stunts with a
However, the “pranks” were in sev corded the fleet Swarthmore ends for while the Republican vote, was di dent — Taft, 29; Wilson, 35; Roose Hughes, Esther Slotterer, Bertha of Royersford; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
wheel-barrow on Main street.
The
Citizens of Pottstown contemplate
velt, 33. State Treasurer — Young Gristock, Margaret Conway, Tressa Fry, of Mingo, and Mr. and" Mrs.
eral instances taken entirely too far. brushing aside the interference time
event is scheduled for Saturday evenr
vided
between
Roosevelt
and
Taft,
the
stopping of boxing exhibitions at
Jesse
Schlotterer,
of
Zieglersville,
Mucci,
Mary
Beyer,
Margaret
Gott
r.,
59;
Berry,
d.,
34.
Auditor
Gen
A valuable metal sign on the campus and again and tackling the runner for
a
theatre.
ing at 8 o’clock, and the place of
with Roosevelt running ahead in a eral — Powell, r., 60; Creswell, d.; shalk, Sara Kratz, Florence Gott were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
of Ursinus College was removed and a loss.
starting will be opposite the bank.
majority of the districts.
Struck by a Reading railroad train
35. Congress — Bean, r., 43; Difen shalk, Anna Friedrich, Chas. Hughes, Ramibo, Sunday.
considerably damaged. ' Two chairs
Swarthmore
scored
twice
during
the
There will be a parade at the same
The child of Mr. and Mrs. John S. at Perkiomen Junction, Edward Gal
were
taken
from
the
front
porch
of
second period when MacKissick punt
Governor Wilson carried his own derfer, d., 35; Ober, w., 12. Assembly Freddie Kessler, Joseph Gottshalk,
time.
Acuff, r., 43; Bergy, d. and w., 45 Howard Fenstermacher, Lawrence Mil MoHarg is ill.
lagher, of Manayunk, was seriously
Dr. Wm. H. Corson and thrown into ed and Melich recovered the ball on
There will be a smoker at the col Hamer’s pond. The library at the Ursinus’ 15 yard line. Geig’s pass state, New Jersey, the soid south, Trappe bad been counted for Roose ler, Raymond Williams, Carl Baals,
injured.
'
The
schoolmates
of
Mary
and
Lois
lege, Tuesday evening, to arouse college was entered and “stacked.” was caught by Nork of Ursinus, but and all of the other eastern states velt, but the unexpected happened.
Malcolm Dresser.
Miller gave them a surprise party on
In an effort to break up trespassing
spirit for the Franklin and Marshall Books and magazines were taken on attempting to kick out of danger, except Rhode Island and Pennsyl
Friday evening. The evening was on its property at Pottstown, the
game at Lancaster on Nov. 16.
vania.
RURAL SCHOOL IM PROVEM ENT spent in playing games and later a
from the shelves and thrown on the Hallman’s punt was blocked and then
UPPER PROVIDENCE S TIL L TRUE
Pennsylvania Railroad Company had
J. B. Price has given up his Main floor and disarranged. Inconvenience recovered by McKissick who carried
SUBJECT A T IN S TIT U T E .
Taft carried South Dakota, Utah,
dainty lunch was. served. Those pres four men arrested.
TO
REPUBLICAN
PARTY.
Street residence and now has apart to the students and faculty has re the ball over for a touchdown. Later ermont, Wyomjng and Rhode Island,
The rural school—that institution ent were: Miss Zollers, Mrs. Hefel
ments at the college.
sulted and the librarian, Mr. Yost, has in the second period another punt
The
inroads
of
the
Washington
of
long years ago, which according finger, Mrs. Newcome, Misses Edith PUT CATFISH IN PERKIOM EN.
while the Progressve party candidate,
Miss Mae Clamer attended Grand been made much extra work.
was blocked and again recovered by a
party among Republicans bore less to the speaker, is the same, sum and Distel, Anna Hefelfinger, Emma Hef
The Norristown Fish and Game
Opera in Philadelphia, Saturday even
Swarthmore man over the goal line. Roosevelt, has the electoral votes of results in -the four districts of Upper substance as the rural school of elfinger, Grace Hefelfinger, Hazel
Iowa,
Michigan,
Illinois
and
Penn
ing.
Protective
Association last week re
The
last
touchdown
wqe
made
in
Providence
than
in
most
sections
of
Hefelfinger,
Ruth
Miller,
Martha
Mil
GUNNING SEASON ON.
today—was the subject of the lecture
the last minute of play as a result sylvania.
Montgomery county. All of the Re by Dr. Robert J. Aley, president of ler, Rosa Keyser, Anna Schatz, Flora ceived 875 Blue Channel Catfish, and
Calvin Yost has secured a clerical
Friday, November 1, brought in the
publican candidates were given plu the University of Maine, before the Allebach, Sarah Allebach, Maggie placed them in the lower Perkiomen.
position in New Orleans, where his open season for rabbits, pheasants, of two well executed forward passes
brother William is successfully es ruffled grouse and wild turkey in of 10 and 35 yards. The last pass MONTGOMERY FOR WILSON — ralities and Roosevelt was the low Teachers’ Institute at the county Allebach, Eliza. Siebert, Ruth kerr, As these fish do not spawn until they
was made when the line of scrimmage
man in all but the Mont Clare dis seat, last week. His remarke have Bertha Ash, Cynthia Messinger, and attain a weight of about one and one
tablished.
Pennsylvania. Here is Montgomery was on the 10 yard line, but Geig in
DIFEN D ER FER RE-ELECTED.
trict.
The campaigning of our Oaks an interest for every rural comtnun- Messrs. Mark Messinger, Melvin Walt half pounds, it is hoped that any fish
Mrs. Horning will entertain the county Bre’r Rabbit furnishes all
attempting to pass the ball to Me
correspondent, Mr. Nichols, brought ity. Dr. Aley intimated that the Krusen Hefelfinger, Charles Auster- erman succeeding in hooking one with
Montgomery
county
gave
Wilson
a
Thespian Club, Thursday evening.
the sport.
lich, whs forced back 25 yards by plurality of about 450. Roosevelt did results for “Teddy” received only 26 country seat of education, has not berry, Selby Hefelfinger, Walter Kerr, in the next two years will return it to
The fields were invaded by the Seaman and Yoh.
Mr. and Mrs George Berron were
the stream. The fish were shipped
votes in the Oaks district.
The changed materilaly because the par William Puhl.
the guests of relatives here over Sun gunners on Friday, though the rain
by the United States Government
Captains Yoh and Geig were the not run as strong in this county as results in the f o y districts follow:
ents who support the schools believe
day.
interfered on the opening day. The individual stars of the game both many were led to believe he would,
TRAPPE DISTRICT: President— heart and soul in the saying, “What PREPARING TREES FOR W IN TER . from Illinois. They made a journey
■Mrs. William Walton and daughter, fine weather Saturday brought out playing equally well on defensive and though he was a close second to Wil- Taft, 29; Wilson, 23; Roosevelt, 15.
of 1000 miles, consuming 72 hours,
was good enough for me is good
Flora, of Blue Bell, were the guests the hunters in full force and a large offensive. Ursinus’ line outplayed
“The preparation of trees for winter and arrived in fine shape without a
State Treasurer — Young, r., 32; enough for them.”
Taft
was
over
2500
behind
his
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser, Tuesday. number of cotton-tails were bagged. Swarthmore’s and of the linemen
“What do we see,” he declared, “on must not be neglected,” said State single loss.
Democratic rival In this county, In Berry, d., 25. Auditor General—Pow
These are a hardy fish, very pro
Mr. B. F. Moyer, formerly clerk at Perkiomen Valley trains were crowd Seainan and Erickson played espec
ell, r., 42; Cressweli, d., 22. Congress the modern farm? The cultivator in Zoologist H. A. Surface in his office
W. P. Fenton’s store, and for a num ed with Nimrods on Friday and Sat ially well. The backfield played a the middle section the fight was —Bean, r., 31; Difenderfer, d., 23. stead of the hoe; modern machinery at Harrisburg. They should be ex lific, and in habits and structure are
ber of years past a resident of New urday.
strong defensive game. For Swarth very close, with each candidate run Assembly—Acuff, r„ 31; Bergey, 22. instead of the old hackbreaking im amined 'to see if they are infested camparatively safe from enemies.
Mexico, is visiting relatives and
more, MacKissick and Delaplaine ning ahead in different precincts.
MINGO DISTRICT: President — plements; labor-saving devices for the with borers. If the gum at the base They are prominently classed as a
FARM BUREAU WORK.
of peach, plum or apricot trees con poor man’s fish, affording him cheap
friends in Upper Providence and
were strong factors In the victory.
Pottstown gave Wilson a lead of Taft, 42; Wilson, 45; Roosevelt, 18. farmer and the farmer’s wife; every
tain
fine grains like sawdust, this food. The fish’s flesh is white,
The line-up:
.vicinity. His old friends were glad to
The Advisory Council of the Farm
State
Treasurer
—
Young,
r.,
78;
thing, in fact, that is a help to the
1389, while Norristown went for the
see him.
Ursinus
Swarthmore
Bureau of Montgomery county met
Berry, d., 42. Auditor General—Pow farmer and in line with modern pro shows that the borer is at work, and crisp and jucy, of excellent flavor
.. Melich Bull Moose candidate by 2076 over ell, r., 79; Creswell, d., 41. Congress gressiveness. But wait. Everything should be removed by cutting length and not tough. It is said to be su
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Loder are giv at Shepard’s hotel, Collegeville, on Seaman . . . . . . left end
McGovern Wilson’s 1418 and Taft’s 1236. The —Bean, r., 43; Difenderfer, d., 40; but the little school house. That im wise of the trunk with a knife, until perior to the Black Bass. These fish
ing “The Night Doctor” in the west Monday night. Routine business was Yoh ......... left tackle
Gormley
..
Alverson returns show that there was much Ober, w., 48. Assembly—Acuff, r., portant part of country life is for the pest is found. No more cutting live and thrive best in clear, swift
.
left
guard
.
at the present time and this notice transacted and preliminary arrange
. .Lessner cutting done for all three parties 42; Bergey, 55.
in the Peoria Journal indicates the ments were made for . the different Erickson . . . . . center
gotten to a certain extent.” Dr. Aley should be done than is necessary flowing water. They are a carnivor
,.
Hunter
Minnich
..
,
right
guard
MONT CLARE: President — Taft, said that the country school, as he to locate it. If fine, dry sawdust is ous fish, though less greedy than its
favor with which their efforts are branches to hold meetings in the near
elected candidates.
future and lay .plans for the winter’s Gingrich . right tackle . Howell
66; Wilson, 71; Roosevelt, 82. State proposed It, would cost more; but found on the ground at the base of large mouthed relatives. They feed
being received:
Congressman Difenderfer was re
Delaplaine
right end
Treasurer—Young; r. w., 122; Berry, with consolidation, the school could he of apple, quince or pear frees, it upon insects crawfish, worms, water
“At the Orpheum there is ‘The work. The Trappe branch will hold Hallman ..
Night Doctor.’ Chas A. Loder, the a meeting on the evening of Novem Kennedy .. quarterback . .MacKissick I ®lected by about 1800 plurality in the d., 76; Huntingdon, pro., 11. Auditor maintained under a slight decrease, shows that a borer is at work here, snails and small fish. They take
which is a different species from bait readily. One of the best baits
left halfback .. v. Lutz Eighth district. The hardest kind of General—Powell, r., I l l ; Creswell, d., yet secure better results.
inimitable is the bright particular ber 11, in Shuler’s hall. The public is Mitterling
the
peace-tree borer. The best way are dough balls made out of flour and
Wall . . . . right halfback
74.
Congress
—
Bean,
r.,
57;
Difen
star and the man who says nobody invited to attend.
Gei« campaigning was done to elect Bean,
On Friday, the last day of the in
to kill this pest is to inject into its water paste allowed to sour. In No
Nork ......... fullback ..
Clime
derfer,
d.,
71;
Ober,
w.,
64.
Assem
!dves a fat man is utterly and com
stitute,
this
resolution
was
passed
his Republican rival, and the results
Touchdowns, MacKissick 2; Melich.
bly—Acuff, r., 58; Bergey, d., 136.
MASQUERADE SOCIAL.
pletely routed. It is a farce comedy
‘Resolved, That we petition the Gov hole the liquid known as carbon bi vember it becomes sluggish and re
show that in places Bean ran ahead.
Goals
from
touchdowns,
MacKissick,
OAKS:
President—Taft,
61;
Wilson
Playlet preceded by a monologue. It
ernor of Pennsylvania to appoint a sulfide, using a spring bottom oil can fuses food. Early dn December it
The members of - Keystone Grange
Congressman
Difenderfer,
during
Scrape away any rubbish that may buries itself in the deepest ooze of
2.
Umpire,
Abbott
of
Columbia.
Ref31;
Roosevelt,
26.
State
Treasurer—
is rich in humor and has a touch of Trappe, and a number of their friends
factory inspector whose qualifications
nature the belated husband may ap participated in a masquerade social eree, Gillinger, of Penn. Linesman, | his one term^ in Congress, gave evi Young, r., 95; Berry, d., 31. Auditor are based upon efficiency and not as ■be against the tree trunk; cut off as the pond or stream, reapperhing af
preciate. It met with warmest ap at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Haines of Haverford. Time of quar- dence from first to last that he was General—not reported. Congress —
reward for political activity.” The closely as possible any suckers or ter the first sharp thunderstorm in
ters 12 minutes.
Bean,
r.,
65;
Difenderfer,
d.,
31;
Ober,
proval and deserved It.’'
teachers also went on record as favor little shoots starting up at, or be February or March, when the fish are
Nelson at Upper Mingo on Wednes
opposed to special privilege. As a
w.,
22
.
ing the election of school directors low the surface of the ground, and seen thin and ravenous.
day evening of last week. There were FREE OIL FOR A LL COMERS. consequence wealthy manufacturers
mound up the earth around the tree
T rinity Church Notes.
on a non-partisan basis.
a number of fine costumes. Games
to a height of one-half foot or a foot.
A break, Sunday afternoon, in the throughout the district did every
LOWER PROVIDENCE.
The Missionary Discussion Group social chat and refreshments were
E A G L E V IL L E .
Leave no place for water to stand
twin
pipe
line
conveying
crude
and
thing
in
their
power
to
defeat
him.
meets every Monday evening at 8 the additional features of the enjoy
President
*
—
Taft,
83;
Wilson,
89;
School Directors Meet.
Mrs. Roger Gotwals has been ill
over the roots. If there are low
refined oil from Freemansburg, Le In Bean’s home town, Doylestown,
o’clock. This course is under the able event.
Roosevelt, 118. State Treasurer .—
for the past week with gall stones.
places
fill
them,
so
they
will
not
be
A
feature
of
the
forty-seventh
an
high
county,
to
Marcus
Hook,
along
efficient leadership of Dr. G. L. Omin Bucks county, Difenderfer won by Young, r., 190; Berry, d., 84. Auditor
Miss Coleman of Philadelphia, spent
iwake. Many of the men of the con Runaway Trolley's Fast Ride Down the Delaware, was discovered on the 61 votes. The Congressman carried General—Powell, r. w., 185; Creswell, nual meeting of (he School Directors come little ice ponds. The removal
Association, held last Thursday morn of the rubbish and the mounding of the weeks end with Miss Lillian
farm of H. Kreckstein, Lower Provi
gregation are finding the course to
d.,
82.
Congress—Bean,
r.,
90;
Dif
Skippack Hill.
ing in Norristown, . was the report the tree are the greatest aids to
dence. It was the pipe filled with both counties of the district.
be very interesting and instructive.
enderfer, d., 84; Ober, w., 76. As made by the delegates to the recent ward preventing injury by mice. Sheppard.
Monday morning one of the over refined oil, ready for use, that
sembly—Acuff, r., 82; Bergey, d. w., State convention at Harrisburg to the They also help to prevent winter
The teacher training class will meet head poles of the 6.40 north-bound sprung a big leak and spouted. The
Mr. Frank Moyer and son of Han
ASSEMBLY CONTESTS.
164.
bn Thursday evening at 7.30. Six of trolley car was pulled from its po news of barrels of -oil running to
effect that they were not able to freezing and loosening the trees by over New Mexico, are spending some
the members have taken the first sition at the Fry switch and landed waste spread over the neighborhood
Honors in the Third district went
gain admission to the convention be winds. Before the leaves drop cut off time with Mr. and Mrs. John Fry.
Examination for a State diploma and in the adjoining field. Consequently for miles around and farmers and to H. Wilson Bergey, editor of the
PERKIOM EN TO W N SH IP.
cause the chairs were all occupied, all dead and dying branches. They
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith entertained
Unade an average grade of 97 5-6.
the motorman could not apply the Others, with oil tanks, barrels, -buck Lansdale Republicna, who hod the
President—Taft, 4; Wilson, 32; and chiefly by politicians. Rev. N. F. can not readily be seen afterward Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander and
A class has been organized for in air brake to the moving car and it ets, \ kettles, crockeryyware, or any Democratic and the Progressive nom Roosevelt, 63. State Treasurer — Schmidt, of Schwenksville, was one Further pruning of large living bran Mias Merion Warren of Philadelphia,
struction in the Heidelberg Catecism shot down the heavy grade of Skip- thing that would hold oil, came and inations, as against Wm. S. Acuff, of Young, r. w., 81; Berry, d., 40. Audi of the delegates.
ches may be done after the tree is on Sunday.
nnd preparation for confirmation pack hill while the motorman and helped themselves. Basins were dug Ambler, the Republican nominee.
fully dormant.
tor General—Powell, r. w., 81; Cres
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson and son
and church membership.
All who conductor exerted all their strength at various places to intercept the
In most cases it is not best to of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
William Kern, of Red Hill,, won well, d., 37. Congress—Bean, r., 38; Used Adding Machines to Count the
are twelve years of age and older on the hand brakes. Full controll of, flowing fluid and there was a long in the Fourth on the Democratic Difenderfer, d., 39; Ober, w., 46. As
plow orchard ground late in the fall. J. S. Campbell for several days of
Election Returns.
and have not been confirmed are in the car was not Obtained until it liqB of “dippers” bent upon secur ticket'over R. Weber, Republican, and sembly—Acuff, r., 38; Bergey, d. w.,
It is liable to result in washing, and this week.
Thirty-one hundred and fifty add
vited to join the class, which meets reached the up grade on north Skip- ing a year’s supply, of illuminant.
also in leaching away of the soluble
Samuel Faust, Progressive.
82.
ing
machines
were
used
by
American
°n Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. pack hill.
From wagon tanks to kettles and
plant food. If the plowing had been B L A C K R O C K AND V I C I N I T Y
John Rex, Progressive, of Norris
newspapers Tuesday night and Wed
The Woman’s Missionary Society
cans the supply obtained varied, and town, won in the Second district,
done
in August or September, and
nesday to speed up the count of the
LIM E R IC K TO W N SH IP
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Famous of
held its regular monthly meeting at
even those who* filled the wagon and Charles Ambler, who had both
the ground seeded with a clover crop,
December Jurors.
Taft, Wilson and Roosevelt and other
Green Tree and Miss Mary Smith of
Combined
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of
the
first
second
the home of Mrs. R. N. Wanner on
tanks
and
others
who
filled
barrels
like
crimson
clover,
rye,
oats,
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the Republican and Progressive nom
The following are among the jur
election returns. The use of the ma
Philadelphia spent Sunday with the
and third districts, of Limerick town
Wednesdaay afternoon.
ors chose& to serve at the TDecenjber regretted that they hadn’t more inations, carried the First.
chines will enable all parts of the na or (better) a mixture of vetch and family of Horace Smith.
ship:
President—Taft,
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Wilson,
tanks
and
barrels.
It
was
the
great
term of court: David Culp, F. W.
tion to hear the returns several hqurs oats or rye, it would have been the
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartman and
Rev. Hoover W ill Preach.
Gristock, Coliegeville; J. C. Keller, est free oil event in the history of CANNON DEFEATED W IT H OTHER 315; Roosevelt, 135; State Treasurer earlier than before. An adding ma proper treatment. Now it is better
Young, r., 113; Berry, d., 309.
to wait until very early in the spring daughter, of Collegeville spent Sun
Rev. J. w . Hoover, of Harrisburg, Trappe; Oliver Epright, Albert Kin all time in Lower Provvidence, and
chine company has arranged with
day with Frank Bschtel’s.
Congress —Bean, r., 89; Difenderfer,
REP. CONGRESSMEN.
d'll conduct communion services in dy, S. Howard Yocum, Abraham Culp, continued until Monday morning,
its American branch offices to loan and then do the plowing and culti
d., 306. Assembly (Fourth district)
vating.
Miss Alice Yeager spent Thursday
the United Evangelical church at Upper Providence; ' Augustus Mey- when the leaking pipe was repaired.
Due to the Wilson landslide it is
about 2550 adding machines to the
Considerable land belonging to Mr.
Weber, r., 78; Kern, d., 307.
at West Chester Normal School.
Zieglersyfile on Saturday evening and ers, Perkiomen; Harry Steinmetz,
evident that the Democratic party
newspapers all over the country. In
There is more Catarrh in th is Section of
Sunday morning, Nov. 9 and 10. The Limerick;' W. A. Shearer, Wm. L, Kreckstein was damaged or rendered will materially strengthen its lead
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hunsberger,
addition there are some 600 machines tile copntry than all other diseases put to 
unfit
for
farming
purposes
for
some
and until the la st few years w as and
SKIPPACK TO W N SH IP
Rev. Hoover is the Presiding Elder Bossert, Lower Providence.
Elizabeth, Ada, Susanna and
in the House of Representatives at
owned by individual newspapers and gether,
supposed
to
be
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a
great
time to come by the oil, and the com
°f the Reading Distrit. All are in- |
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Washington. The present Democratic
were used on the election returns.
President—Taft,
89;
Wilson,
many years doctors pronounced it a local Joseph Hunsberger spent Sunday in
43;
pany no doubt will have damages to membership is 230, or 12 mpre than
disease and prescribed local remedies, and Skippack.
j^Red to be present. Services on Sun
Flagged Train with Shirt
by con sta n tly ‘f a ilin g 'to cure w ith local
pay
in addition to sustaining the loss a majority in the next house. The Roosevelt, 105. State Treasurer —day morning begin at 10 o’clock.
Selling Engines.
Young, r., 183; Berry, d., 43; Auditor
Mildred, Florencce and Mary Logan
Tearing his shirt, from bis back an Ohio of thousands of gallons of oil.
treatm ent, pronounced
it incurable.
man flagged a train and saved it from a
Science has proven catarrh to be a con sti of Mont Clare, and Helen Danehower,
present Republican membership is General—Powell, r. w., 107; Creswell,
I.
C.
&
M.
C.
Landes,
of
Yerkes,
tu tion al disease and therefore requires
Milk at 5 Cents During November. wreck, but H. T. A lston , R aleigh, N. C.,
160 and this has fallen off to the d., 41. Congress—Bean, r., I l l ; Dif agents for automobiles and gasoline con
a wreck
stitu tion al treatm ent. B a ll’s Catarrh of West Chester Normal School,
—I once
^ rprevented
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m o w n w
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rElectric
j i o t u i i u BitA Great Building Falls
Cure
manufactured by F. J. C heney& C o., spent Satrday and Sunday with the
the Executive Committee of the ters. “ I was in a terrible plight when I
advantage of the Democrats, and in enderfer, d., 43; Ober, w., 75. As engines have recently made the fol
Toledo, Ohio, is the only c on stitu tion al
to5 use
them
,” , he, . , w rites;- HHS
“ my when its foundation is undermined, and a few cases, to the gain of the Wash
Inter-State Milk Produced’ Associa-1 began
,
.
.
,
,
sembly
—
Acuff,
r.,
I
l
l
;,
Bergey,
d.
lowing sales: 1-2 h. p. engine to A. cure on the market. It is taken internal family of George Danehower.
,
stomach, head, back and kidneys were all if the foundation of h e a lth - good diges
I P has fixed the wholesale price of | badly affected and my liver was in bad tio n —is attacked, quick collapse follow s. ington party, which elected about W., 125.
ly in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon
G. Bean, of Cedars and 6 h. p. en ful.
The coon hunters were traveling
It acts directly on the blood and
for November at 5 cents per condition, but four b o ttles of Electric On the first sign of indigestion, Dr. K in g’s, 15 Congressmen.
The Democratic
gines to Alfred Dahlqulst, of Wor mucous surfaces of the system . They of around in this vicinity, Saturday. No
B itte r s made me feet like a new man ” New Life P ills should be taken to tone
inart until further notice.
A trial will convince you of their m atch the stom ach and regulate liver, kidneys majority may reach 150 members.
Spring City’s council voted in favor cester and Theo. Detwiler, of Eagle- fer one hundred dollars for any case It coons were caught but they captured
less merit for any stom ach, liver or kidney and bowels. P leasan t, easy, safe and
This is the most sweeping Con of placing signs a t street corners | ville. Messrs. Landes advertise in fails to cure. Send for circulars and te st a possum.
im onials.
Bridgeport’s school hoard will in? trouble Price 50 cents a t Wm. M Hill s only 25 cents a t Wm. M. H ill’s drug store, gressional victory for the Democrats
drug store. Collegeville, and a t M T. Collegeville, and a t M. T. H unsicker’s
and the complete numbering of the the Independent a special sale of Address: F. J. CH EN N EY & CO, Toledo,
David Jones has purchased a car
fell a gymnasium at the high school. Hunsicker’s
Ohio. Sold by D ruggists, 75 c,
store, Ironbridge.
store, Ironbridge.
since 1892. Among the notable Re- borough’s residences.
' gasoline, engines in stock.
Take Hall’s family pills for constipation. load of apples.
Harry

j

W . Hallman.

THE INDEPENDENT

were set; then the 6 by 6 inch sills were
put on. Floor timbers abdut 4 by 5
inches were laid on the sills. Over these
was laid a covering of galvanized iron
extending about two inches beyond the
timbers all around, this being bent
down. Over this a double floor was
laid, and the seams in the iron were

PITBLiISHED EV ER Y TH U R SD A Y .

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
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Thursday, November 7, 1912,
ELECTION RESULTS—FIRST PAGE.
The results of Tuesday’s election, so far as obtainable up to the
hour of going to press, will be found on the first page. A memor
able Presidential campaign is of the past. The nation remains in
tact, and the sun continues to shine upon all—campaign liars in
cluded .
J ames S choolcraft S h erm a n , Vice President of the United

States, died after a prolonged illness at his home in Utica, N. Y.,
Wednesday of last week. The funeral was held Saturday afternoon.
President Taft and other high officials in public life were present.
Vice President Sherman was formerly and for many years one of the
members of Congress from New York. He was justly esteemed as a
useful public servant. His sunny disposition attracted a great host
of friends.
J ohn O. K. R obarts , aged 77 years, and for more than. 50
years a resident of Phoenixville, and for over 35 years editor and
proprietor of the Phoenixville Messenger, died Saturday in the
Phoenixville Hospital, to the founding of which he was the first con
tributor. His death resulted from general debility. Though promi
nently identified with many public activities in the borough where
he lived for 51 years, he was more widely known as a vigorous and
fearless newspaper editor. His style was of the keen and lucid
character and much that he wrote commanded more than ordinary
attention. He also won much distinction as a vocal musician. He
was the leader of 500 singers at the Valley Forge centennial exer
cises in June, 1876. Mr. Robarts was born in England and came
to America when he was 15 years of age. As an excellent writer
and singer, and as one whose sympathies and help were extended to
the more unfortunate of his fellow mortals, he will long be re
membered.

On the 29th of October a Men’s Equal Suffrage League was
formed at the University of Pennsylvania, the members being
students, twenty-five of whom were enrolled as active workers, and a
number of the prominent men in the faculty were made honorary
members. The League plans for active work, especially in the line
of meetings before the students, in order to educate them as to what
suffrage really is, and hopes to have such meetings once a week.
Miss Jane Adams, of Hull House, has promised to be one of the
speakers. The idea of forming such, a League originated with Dr.
Clyde F. King, professor of Political Science, who is an ardent suf
fragist. This new League is independent of the Men’s Equal Suf
frage League of Pennsylvania, of which Judge Dinmer Beeber is
President. This body welcomes men from all parts of tbe State, and
all ages and professions. It will send a delegation to New York to
join in the Woman Suffrage parade on the 9tli of November.
T h e year 1912 will go upon record as the banner crop year.
The wheat crop exceeds by about 100,000,000 bushels the yield of
1911, and a corn crop 500,000,000 bushels greater. Oats have left
all previous records far in the rear, and the present promise is for a
c r o p 127,000,000 bushels larger than the September estimate, and
close to 500,000,000 bushels better than the harvest of last year.
The rye crop is 2,000,000 bushels more than last year, and barley
64,000,000 bushels more, being an increase of 40 per cent. Potatoes
promise 400,000,000, against 292,000,000 bushels dug |ast year.
The exclusion of foreign potatoes, whether justified or not, will be
immaterial this year. The yield ef hay is about 17,000,000 tons
more than last year, an increase of more than 30 per cent. The
estimates of the International Institute of Agriculture indicate for
the world larger wheat and other crops than last year.

Lime, considered as tbe source of the
element calcium, Is one of the ten ab
solutely essential plant foods. As such
it is required In only small amounts,
and it is probable that nearly all soils
contain enough to satisfy the direct
needs of the plant, says a circular of
the Perdue university, Indiana, agri
cultural experiment station.
The one best way to tell whether or
not the soil needs lime is to try it and
see, and the place to try it is on the
clover crop. A good' plan is to apply
ground- limestone at the rate of two
tons per acre and harrow in before
sowing wheat, and in the spring sow
clover as usual. The clover may fail
because of shortage of plant food or
bad physical condition of the soil even
on the limed land, so it is best to use a
light application of manure in connec-

$6.50
BAT PROOF CORNCRIB.

[From Orange Judd Farmer.]

nailed thoroughly to the under side ol
the flooring. The frame (2 by 4 inch
joist) was next set up. The slats, 2V£
by 1 inch by seven feet long, were then
nailed on, leaving an opening In one
end for door three feet wide by seven
feet. This being in the center gave
room for a crib two feet wide at bot
tom, two feet six inches wide at top
and twelve feet long on each side.
The entire crib was then covered
with flne galvanized wire cloth, three
meshes to the inch, fastened to the
metal on the floor timbers and extend
ing up to the roof line. The rafters
were then put on, and over these more
of the galvanized Iron was used, bring
ing it well down on the wire cloth and
fastening securely. Over this the roof,
which is of boards, painted, was placed.
The cribs were made narrow, as the
corn was very green.

war between the Balkan States and Turkey has thus far re
sulted disastrously to Turkish troops, and Turkey is now seeking the
intervention of Foreign Powers to secure a cessation of hostilities
looking toward peace and the—preservation of Turkey, of course.
s But the indications are that Turkey will be dismembered.
T he

A t the annual conference of the American Association of Tan
ners, in Chicago, last week, the prediction was made that there must
be a further increase of the price of shoes, unless the farmers raise
more cattle and thus enlarge the supply of leather.

PRICE OF STRIKES.
The world has paid no less than a billion dollars for its labor
strikes during the year ending October first, according to an estimate
given by W. A. MacDonald in the Boston Evening Transcript. The
total of losses during other recent years has probably been approxi
mately as great, declares Mr. MacDonald. The British dock strike
cost $15,000,000; the British coal strike cost $250,000,000; the
American anthracite strike cost $50,000,000; the strike on the Harriman lines cost $26,000,000; the Boston Elevated strike cost only
$1,000,000. The Lawrence textile strike caused a financial loss of
$5,000,000. But England and the United States were by no means
the only sufferers from strikes. Among the European strikers were
the following:^The baggage porters at Cherbourg; the revolutionary
labor revolt at Bilbao, Spain; the general strike at Valencia, Spain;
the Irish railway strike, which tied up the three principal lines of
the island; the strike of thirty thousand laborers in Madrid; the
six months’ coal strike in western Canada; the strike of six thousand
London taxicab drivers; the strike of thirty-one thousand tailors
throughout Prussia; the coal miners’ strike in Germany, partici
pated in by 300,000; the Havana dock strike; the Belgian riot be
cause of the Government victory; the Budapest riot, participated in
by fifty thousand laborers; and the strike.of the freight handlers in
Ontario, Canada, involving nine thousand men at Fort Arthur and
Fort William. Strikes, Mr. MacDonald. thinks, are more costly
than war and, if anything is gained from them, he is unable to de
termine it in terms of dollars and cents.

W ithout doubt this is
the Greatest Price
Reduction on

OLOVER HEAPS AT TENNESSEE EXPERIMENT
STATION.

[Larger heap shows clover grown on limed
soil; smaller, clover grown on unllmed
soil.]

One way to keep the boys from X
sowing wild oats is to keep them t
busy planning a greater harvest X
of corn, alfalfa and the like.
jj
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to be had anywhere.

Grey and Brown Wor

1

N O P ^ /S T O V W v P A :

Twenty eents a day is $6.00
per month.
A young m an who deposits
$6.00 per m onth in this Trust
SUCCESSOR.
Company and perm its it to ac
cum ulate at three per cent, com
from this exceptional stock. Serges
pound interest will have about Styles that are Firmly Estab fitted
Cheviots, Whipcords and wide wale diagl
lished in Fall Suits.
$2625 to his credit by the time
onals will be found here in Blues, Blacks
he is m iddle aged.
Hints from the Novel and New in Greys and all staple colors and styles
from 33 to 49 sizes, and prices range frem
Think it over; isn’t it worth Women’s and Misses’ Suits.
$17.50 to $27.50.
while ?
Suits for Misses and Women in Blue or
A big surprise for the beginning of the
Black
Serge.
The
coats
are
the
32
-inch
$1.00 opens an account.
length, semi-fitting and the skirts have blanket season of 1912 and ’ 13 will be
the raised waist line and the kick pleats. two cases of big u -4 Cotton Blankets
these in pretty pink and blue block
A wonderful value at $10.50.
You will find these piled high
Norristown Trust Co. Misses’ Suits in Blue and Brown Cordu checks.
on the center counters of the main floor.
roy. The jacket is made in Norfolk style This same blanket is being offered in the
D E K A L B A N D M A IN ST S.
and the skirt has the raised waist line. larger city stores at $ 1.69 pair, You can
This Corduroy Suit at $15.50.
buy one or as many pairs as you wish for
Misses’ and Women’s Suits in Cheviot, $1.33 a pair.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. wide wale diagonal, serge in Black, Navy
The New Leather Bags for
and Brown. The coats are 32 inches
long
and
some
have
the
cut-a-way
effect;
Cj B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,
Women are Ready.
others with square comers, strictly tail
$17.50
to
$19.75.
ored.
These
styles
at
Practising Physician,
Specializing for many years in the
Ladies’ Suits in two-toned Whipcord in
COLLEGE VILLE, -:- Telephone in office. Black and White, Brown and White and buying and 'selling of women’s hand
bags'has, taught, hsthh style to select as;
Office hours until 9 a. m.
Black and Red; also Cheviot and Unfin well AS; the ones t6' which both you and7
ished Worsted, Blue, Brown, Plum and we cafi ]Mn ous fhith. There is a good
Black, Jackets bound with braid ; skirts big lot of these-leathcr-lined all leather
M . Y . W E B E R , M . D ..
made with one side effect from $22.50 bags in large; medium and small sizes,
to $27.50.
all in black with-gun metal, gilt and
Practising Physician,
We make a specialty of stout figures. silver trimmings" and each is, fitted with
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: U n til 9 There are ho stout women who can’t be a small purse, at $1.00 each.

HENRY C. WARNER

-A .D F lT E iL S

NORRISTOWN, PA.
OPPIOE ROOMS: THIRTY, THIRTY-TWO
AN D THIRTY-POUR BOYER ARCADE.
H otjrs , 8 to 9
T e l e p h o n e s , Bell 716-d
“
2 to 8
K e y s t o n e , 807
**. 7 to 8 Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
H . CO RSON, M . D .
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
OPPIOE: Main St. and F ifth A venue.

steds and Woolens

R. MORGAN ROOT

POTTSTOWX.
C H O IC E GOODS

Outing Flannels, Canton
and Wool Flannels

FRESH GOODS

A DAY?

^rend Unger’s

JQ ' A . K R U S E N , M . D .,

tion with the lime ,on a part of the
in sizes 32 to 44.
Orchard and Garden.
limed strip. In case there is a stand of
clover on both limed and unlimed land,
Always plant small fruits on deep,
the two areas should be harvested and rich alluvial soil, one which carries
weighed separately to determine wheth plenty of humus.
er or not the lime has made sufficient
Turn up all dirty land thoroughly to
gain to justify Its use.
Acids turn blue litmus paper red, and expose the weed roots to frost and
this test has been recommended for repeat this at intervals.
One of the first requisites to keep in
soil acidity, but we do not regard it as
entirely satisfactory. However, for the mind in selecting an orchard location
Information of those who may wish to Is that it be well drained.
Fine, well rotted manure is a good
221 HIGH S T R E E T
try it, we give the following directions:
Place a strip of blue litmus paper be mulch for.tea roses. Prune byvcuttlng
tween two wider strips of Alter paper, the blossom lavishly with long stems,
break open a moist clod, place one end in order to reduce vigorous blooming
of the strips of paper in the fracture branches.
Constant and persistent warfare with
and press the clod drmly together. In
about ten minutes remove the litmus the sprayer against the various pests
paper and pin it up to dry by the end that haunt and damage the orchard is
which was left out of the soil. A the price" of successful and profitable
— IN —
change to pink or red which lasts after horticulture.
the paper is dry indicates acid. Do not
Fall and ,Winter
handle the end of the paper usad for
Windows For the Stable.
testing or allow anything to touch it 1 Large windows should be used in
Repeat the test with different samples, lighting a stable, and they should B§
and if doubtful test the subsoil, which put rather low. More light will be dif
is generally more acid than the surface fused through a large Window than
soil. Blue litmus paper and Alter pa through several small ones. Windows
per can be bought at any drug store.
too high do not admit the light prop
erly, while if they are too low there is
danger of breaking the glass.—Iowa
FLA N N ELE TTES in plain and
iHomestead.
GOOD ADVICE.
fancy patterns.
SW
EA TEE COATS for men, ladies
Jock, when ye hae naethlng
Feeding the Cow.
and children.
else to do ye may be aye stick
Always remember that a cow has
ing in a tree; it will be growing, T four stomachs to be considered and is FA LL and W IN T E R U N D ER 
Jock, when ye’re sleeping.—From -t subject to indigestion. The food must
W EAR, Gloves, Caps, &c.
“The Heart of Midlothian,” by f be palatable and plentiful, as bulk is B ED BLANKETS and COMFORT
Sir Walter Scott
ABLES.
one requirement of ruminants, as of all
A*** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** AAA* A other animals., to keep the digestive REM EM BER^ we are leaders in
Horse and Stable B lankets and
tract in good condition.
Plush Robes.
Cash From Waste.
As soon as possible after the small
LINOLEUM S in all widths—a va
grain is harvested turn the stock into
riety of patterns to select from.
the Aelds to glean the waste grain'and
HARDW
ARE and B uilding Sup
clean up the fence rows. A part of
plies, Roofing Paper, Paints,
the money the land has produced still
Oils, Glass, etc.
remains in the._ Aeld after the grain
POULTRY
S U P PL IE S and P ra tt’s
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
has been harvested and removed. An
Remedies.
imals can make available cash out of
SW EET-O RR & CO.’S Corduroy
the waste crops.
Coats and Pantaloons.
FU
LL
L IN E of Fall and W inter
Get ft on the Land.
THE
SHOES for all. Freed Bros.’
There Is no month in the year when
Shoes in variety.
manure cannot be hauled and scat
BEST
tered on the Aelds to advantage. It is
better on the land than in the stables
A FULL AND COMPLETE
and lots.

first place, there is a larger stock from
which to select the trees. In the second
John Coldren.
place, there is usually more time in the
fall than in the hurry of spring work.
Besides this, the rains of the' winter
settle the soil Armly around the roots
of the trees, so that they are ready to
FOR
begin growth in spring at the earliest
opportunity.
Fall planting should not be begun too
early. The leaves should be off. True,
they can be stripped by hand, and this
in not a few cases is done too soon in
—GO TO—
crowding times. The leaves should be
left until by their beginning to fall it is
Odd Fellows’ Hall
seen that their important and life giv
ing work is over. Their beginning to
Grocery.
fall shows this, and any leaves that re
main can then be taken off—will come
off easily—and the trees can be dug.
This is usually about the beginning of
T r y O u r CoU 'ees,
November, and the planting may con
Can ued Gooda.
tinue as long as the ground is not
frozen.
D r ie d F r u it s
"As to the care of the trees, that is
a n d C’o h le c tio n « r y .
the same as in spring planting. The
roots are to be exposed to the air as
little as possible and on being brought
home should be well covered in a
trench in the garden or other well pro
tected place until planted. The cover
ing of the roots in the trench should
C O L L K G K V I I .L I i , F A .
be with the stems of the trees inclining
at an angle of about 45 degrees toward
Daily and Sunday Papers.
the surface of the ground. In some
cases it may be necessary to leave the
trees in the trench until spring, and
this will be successful if the work- is
well done. The trench should be at
least eighteen inches deep and the soil
well worked in among the roots, and
C ollegeville’s Old Stand
after a good rain or two more soil
should be thrown on, making the earth
A lw ays on the Job
above the roots rounding and a foot or
so above the surface of the ground.
F o r Home Trade
Perfect planting, other things being
equal, consists in placing the tree as
nearly as possible in the same condi
MOVING A SPECIALTY.
tion as that in which it was before be
All kinds of hauling with special atten
ing removed.—National Stockman and tion to moving pianos.
Farmer.
Years of experience in careful work
make it possible for us to stand responsi
ble for all goods lost, stolen or broken
KEEP RATS OUT OF CORN. while being moved by ns. That means
something.
Directions For Building a Crib That Is
!® r GOOD TEAMS TO HIRE AT ALL
Proof Against Them.
TIMES.
Having an -order to build a corn
house guaranteed rat and mouse proof, HORSES FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
I give the method employed, says a
FR A N K Y O ST ,
writer in the Orange Judd Farmer
Both
’Phones.
PROPRIETOR
The building is twelve feet long, seven
feet wide at floor and eight feet wide
If you want anything adver
at eaves; seven foot post with a square
pitch roof. Six heav.v chestnut, jjosts tise in The Independent.

WASTE 20 CENTS

a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m. K eystone ’Phone No. 17.

Blue and Fancy Serges,

B read

♦♦♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦

Men’s and
Young Men’s

I t will be remembered that Captain Hobson, M. C., standing in
Congress, shrieked a warning that within twenty months Japan
would declare war on the United States, to be followed by the seizure
of Hawaii and the Philippines and the devastation of our unpro
tected Pacific Coast.
No doubt some nervous persons felt some
alarm upon upon reading the Captain’s dire prediction, which was
generally regarded as merely an exhibition of noisy and reckless
FALL TREE PLANTING:
jingoism. Well, the twenty months have expired, and everything
All Kinds of Cakes and a Full
remains serene on the Pacific coast, and with not the slightest indi Much to Be Said In Support of Moving
Line of Pure Candies.
Trees In the Autumn.
cation or reason that Japan will declare war upon the United States
There
is
much
to
be
said
in
favor
of
Carful atten tio n to Orders for weddings,
within the next twenty years, or thereafter.
planting fruit-trees in the fall. In the funerals and parties.
T h e condition of general business is excellent.
Dun’s Review
says: “ Every report from every section of the country is favorable,
and the general situation is not only very active, but is entirely
healthy. There has never been a more remarkable uplift in
American business than that which is now in progress at a time of
foreign disturbance and of an important domestic political
campaign.’’

$10, $12 and $15

DOES YOUR SOIL NEED LIME?
Best Way to Find Out Is to Make Test
by Means of Clover.

THE FOREMOST STORE

DO YOU

LINE OF GROCERIES

B r o w n b a c k ’s
TRAPPE, lE
Y
A
..
BOTH PHONES

U n til 10 a. m.
H ours : { 2 to 8 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.

B ell ’phone, 52-A.
K eystone 66.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TEAMS TO HIRE.
Automobile Furnished by the
Hour or Day.
RAILROAD HOUSE

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,PA .

Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
you are looking for, and all at tbe right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
will keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

132 W E S T M A I N S T R E E T ,

NORRISTOWN, PA

D K S. D . C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas
adm inistered. Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
U R . FRANK. BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr.Olias. Ryckman.)

DENTIST,
ROYERSPORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

OULBERT’S
DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J ) R . IR V IN S. R E IF S N Y D E R ,

VETERINARIA

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones.

8-17-tf

J J A R V E Y L . SHOM O,

C H A R T E R E D 1835

Attorney-at-Law,
321 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN. PA.
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
Both ’phones.

Attorney-at-Law,

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

Oldest M utual Company in America.
Doing business under the FAM
OUS N O N -FO R FEITU R E LAW
OF MASSACHUSETTS. All poli
cies participating—dividends an
nually.

1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telepnones.

3io DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

A. T. Allebach,

J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

^T H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law
828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Bank, Oollegevllle, every evening.
1 J A T N E R . L O N G ST R E T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 Obestnnt Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.
J^ E L S O N P . EEGLEY,

More Headaches

w i t h, glasses
th an w ith m edicine. This Is a very simple
remedy but effective. Come and see me.

R e p r e s e n ta tiv e .

Amateur
or
Expert
W h ich w ill A d m in iste r
Y our E s ta te

Attorney- at-Law,

Your best friend has never

602 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

done it before. We have
m ade it our special busi
ness for m any years.

A t Evansburg, evenings. Bell ’p h o n e 038- a .
S. G. E IN K B IN E R ,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construc
tion. E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
Q -E O . J . H A L L M A N ,
D E ALER IN

BARBER,
Shop refurnished with new equipments.
The best service.
m
g D W A R D D A V ID ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Samples of paper
always on hand.
S. K OO NS,

Main and Swede Streets

Slater and Roofer,

W.fl. uKISTQCK’S SONS
OOAI., LUMBER, FEED,

COLLEGEyiLLE, £A.

W edding and anniversary
gifts and novelties. Special
attention given to repairing
watches and clocks. Good
qualities and good service in
all lines. Prices reasonable.

JOSEPH SHULER
N O R R I S T O W N , PA-

N O R R IS T O W N .

168 W . N Iafn S t r e e t .

Watches
People who w ant good, reliable
watches will find in m y stock the
product of all the best Am erican
factories. W hen you buy a watch
from me you have absolute assur
ance. th a t it will serve you satisfac
tory. My guarantee covers all
faults, and I w ant it understood
th a t it is a guarantee th a t m eans
something.

J . D. S A L L A D E ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

SOHW ENKSVILLE, PA.,

a n d C o a l th a t la g o o d , Is th e
o n ly h in d w e h a v e to olt'er.
W h e n y o u u se o n r f o a l tt w ill
n o t b e fo u n d n e c e s sa r y to p ile
o n s h o v e lfu l a ft e r s h o v e lfu l,
o r c o n t in u a lly r a k e o u t a s h e s .
I t is c le a n , fr e e fr o m s la t e ,
b u r n s s lo w ly , a n d g iv e s i n 
te n s e h e a t , f a n y o n e x p e c t
a n y t h in g b e t t e r ? L e t n s k n o w
y o u r w a n ts a n d w e w ilt q u o te
y o n a p r ic e t h a t w ill te m p t
y o u ; e tc .

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 1
COT-fiLASS
1

W=PEIETEIJSTCO.

Painter and Paper Hanger,

COAL for ALL Purposes,

For the latest and best de
signs and m akes in all kinds
of

Doors, Sash Monldings,
ROOFING -PAINT, NA ILS, Ac. N EA R
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. If Phcenixvllle, Pa. E stim ates for buildings cheer
fully furnished.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA .

YOST’S LIV E R Y

HEADQUARTERS

Real Estate and Insurance,

JO H N EREIIJRICH

Daniel H . Bartm an,

WE HAVE THE LARGE8T ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADE8 OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNI8HING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.

Office opposite the Collegevllle National
Bank.
( U n til 10 a. m.
Office Hours: < 1.80 to 2.30 p . m.
(6 to 8 p. m.
Telephone.

S. P O L E Y ,

Sale and Exchange Stables

1Men’s F urnishing Goods ! I

W
n^C. HI. G-ILBERT.

T J R . FRANK M. DEDAK ER

LOANS and INVESTM ENTS, NOTARY
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.

L. H IM ES’

F O R

And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
H . GRATER,

Carriage Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop at Cross Key
corner and Ridge pike. Repairing of all
kinds. Rubber tireing. K eystone ’pbone.

16 E . M a in N t.

N o r r is t o w n . I*a.

FRANK W .SHALK0P

Undertaker Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

] y j R S. F R A N C E S B A R R E T T ,

your bathroom as
healthful as modem
sanitary s c ie n c e can
make it? Or is it one
of the old-fashioned, unhealthful kind ?
A bathroom equipped
with ‘‘Standatkf' modem
fixtures would add much
to the comfort of your
home. Let us talk over
the plumbing question
with you.
TS

GEORGE F. CLAMER

DEALER IA

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Pull stock. Prices
right. A lso: Cigars and tobacco.

Yes, that printing idea is a
good one. Bring the job to the
INDEPENDENT P R I N T
SHOP; we’ll work it up.

□No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

If you have anything to sell
advertise in The

Independent.

Subscribe lo r T he In d e p e n d e n t

-■
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BIG CASH P
m

$ k&:m m «

FOR

To the women whosend in the best samples of homemade soap in
which Banner Lye has been used we will award the following cash
prizes this m onth:

2nd Prize $10.00
50 Prizes of $ 1.00 each

The Nonsense!
of Love
I t Is th e Babyhood of
M arried Life

MAKINGSOAP

This is a great opportunity for every housewife to
test her skill as a soap maker and at the same time
win a valuable cash prize. Every woman can enter
this contest—it doesn’t cost one cent to try—the
conditions are as simple as A B C .
W e want to prove to every housewife who reads this
paper, that with the aid of Banner Lye she can make
all the soap she needs for her family use—make bet
ter soap than she can buy anywhere—make it cheaper,
with very little labor and in a very short time.

*1st Prize $15.00
3rd Prize $ 5.00

^‘'

By EDITH CARTRIGHT

So that every woman who enters this contest has fifty-three
chances to win a cash prize, ranging from $1.00 to $15.00.

T’ney had lived in neighboring places
from childhood. She was high strung,
he self composed. Notwithstanding
her propensity to explode easily they
got on very well till they became en
gaged; then she began to doubt wheth
er she loved him well enough to marry
Mm. Though he was not an impas
sioned lover, he seemed so well satia
ted with the prospect of possessing her
that she did not trouble herself in the
slightest about his love for her. She
was all the while thinking about her
self. Her idea of love was that it was
a condition which changed one’s nature
completely, just as it has been claimed
severe fever will give one a new
system—whatever that means. There
fore she was continually looking for
this newborn something called love.
At one time she would think she felt
It, at another time doubted that she
did and still another was sure that she
did not
Her lover did not trouble himself as
to how he felt She and he had been
companionable for years, and he con
sidered it very natural that they should
continue their intimacy by entering
Into the bonds of matrimony. He had
been used to giving her a free rein and
as soon as they became engaged found
her much more skittish than she had
been before. Nevertheless her doubts,
as she called them, caused him some
anxiety lest she work herself up to a
condition in which she would do some
thing foolish. She might break the
engagement, at least temporarily; the
fact would become known, and their af
fairs would be discussed by others.
What he feared at last came to pass.
One day she sent for him, and when he
appeared she said to him:
“You know, Will, I have often told
you that there was a question in my

Full directions for making soap are printed on every
wrapper of Banner Lye—every contestant has an equal
chance of winning a prize. After you have made your
soap, cut off a small piece, wrap it in the Banner Lye
wrapper, then in a piece of plain paper, on Which write
your full name and address and mail to T he Penn
Chemical W or ks, Philadelphia, Pa. All packages must
be received by us not later than the last day of this month.
Every contestant will be refunded 10c—the price of a
can of Banner Lye—whether they win a prize or not.
Enter this great soap-making contest now—it won’t cost you any
thing—you get a can of lye free—you stand to win a cash prize.

BANNER
LYE

The G reatest
S oap M a k e r

Is the greatest soap maker on the market. It unites per
fectly. with fats and oils, making a soap that lathers
freely, eats up dirt- and grease and destroys germs.
Banner Lye soap makes hard water soft, saves labor
and backaches.
If you are not quite ready to boil your fat just now, re
member there will be three separate contests—onein September, one in October and another in November. Same
amount of prize money will be given away ($80.00) each
month. If you don’t win in September, try in October; if
/ou don’t win in the first two contests, try in November.
E nter the contest soon as possible—if your dealer
cannot supply you w ith Banner Lye, w rite us.

PULVERIZE

THE PEISIN CHEMICAL WORKS
Philadelphia, Pa.

DURING 1912
ns In

YOU’RE LUCKY
To be able to choose from such a remarkable showing of
fine clothes as are here displayed; we’re lucky to have the op

s to r e

years
on

past

th e

th e

corn er

o ld
w ill

k e e p a b r e a s t w ith th e tim e s
in

s e r v in g

it s p a tr o n s old

a n d uew w ith

CHOICE
GROCERIES

H I DREW HEB TO H IM AND P tJT AN ABM
ABOUND H ER WAIST.

“Are you in a hurry?”
“Not at ail, but I don’t see how we
are to conduct ourselves before our
friends and acquaintances in the mean
while. We canlt act like an engaged
couple when we’re not engaged.”
“When would yon prefer to have me
announce the break between us?”
“I think it had better be done at
once. We are to dine tomorrow even
ing at my aunt’s, she having kindly
T H E CELEBRATED
shown her approval of onr engagement
by the invitation. It will be not only
embarrassing to partake of her bounty
VOCAL
under the circumstances, but we’il not
be treating her fairly. Even if she
And Other Standard Make
INSTRUMENTAL
knows that we are disengaged we had
better not dine together with her as
ELOCUTION
parted lovers.” _
At this the lady was much discon
and ORATORY
certed. She made no reply. She was
thinking hard.
Musical Instruments of
“I don’t see,” she said -presently,
all kinds
“how we can be parted lovers when
Eminent and Capable
there has never been any love on your
Instructors in all
side.”
P h o n o g r a p h s and
“Well, I like that! I thought you
Departments
Records
sent for me to tell me that there is none
on your side.”
“You are very illogical, or, rather,
you descend to sophistry. Haven’t you Strings and Trimings for Day or Evening Class,
proved that you are Incapable of Jove
All Instruments
by speaking of it contemptuously ?”
or Private
“It seems to me we are getting off
the subject. It Is for us to determine Sheet Music and Music
what we shall do about the announce
Call or Send for Catalogue
Books
ment of the break between us.”
“Well?”
“Owing to my aunt’s invitation. It
seems to me that she at least should
be told at once.”
“You are In a terrible hurry.”
“Not at all. T simply desire to avoid
.217— 219 W EST MAIN STREET, Opposite Garrick Theatre.
embarrassment, besides treating my
aunt badly.”
“Well, since you have ceased to love
me’’—
“Nonsense!"
“Do you mean that yrfu feel for me
that”—
“Sentimental nonsense yoj call love?
Of course I do. Lovers are nothing
but children when the fit is oh them.
But it doesn’t last. Many a girl has
lost a good husband and made an old
maid of herself by examining her feel
ings as you have done. Such feelings
are too volatile to stand such tests,
Here is the opportunity you have
and they are after all simply prelimi
nary. Everything is a development or
heen waiting for. The matchless Ford
decay. Love is sometimes suddenly
is now within your reach. We have
born, but it has Its babyhood, its child
hood. Its youth. If It lives through the
minimized the price. We have max
diseases common to these it passes
on to the main part of its life, mar
imized the product. And we have made
riage, which taken altogether is an en
tirely different love from that which
possible a Model T —for you.
in the beginning seems to be all of It.
The love of a couple who have lived
Runabout
:
:
$525
long together does not appeal to the
imagination as the love of young
Touring Car :
:
600
lovers.”
“For heaven’s sake don’t get back
Town Car
: :
800
to what it appeals to. or you will again
show that brutality which so horrified
These new prices, f. o. b. Detroit,
me. Indeed, when 1 think of it, I’ve
with
all equipment. An early order
a mind to”—
“Don’t.”
will mean an early delivery.
He drew her to him and put an arm
around her waist.
I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.
“After all,” be said, “perhaps we’d
better not say anything to my aunt or
any one else about a break—we might
regret i t ”
There’s no need to speak of it if
you’re sure of yourself.”
“How sure of myself?”
“That yon love me well enough to
marry me”’
“Why I thought you were the one
Who doubted yourself?”
“Not at all. It was this way: 1
couldn’t understand how so matter of
fact a man could love anybody. 1
couldn’t love you if you didn’t love F r a n c o . A m e r ic a u S o u p s .
C h a s e a n d Sinn b o r n ’ s ( o i le r s a n d T e a s .
me, could I?”
R e a l Coii'ee F l a v o r in o n r 30 a n d 3 3 c . B r a n d s .
“Why, of course you couldn’t.”
There, was that stillness which comes
Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar Box, $3.60.
between two lovers when they Teel
too deep for utterance, though it was
broken by certain sounds produced by C a n ue«l G o o d s , 3 fo r 35 C t s ., y o u r c h o ic e .
a contact of lips.
P o t a t o e s , P ie h ie s , O l iv e s .
“Are you sure you won’t have a re
If§§3®
lapse as to your feelings?” he asked.
S t a r C r e a m a a d N e u i’c h a t e l C h e e s e , j u s t In .
'Yes. Are you sure you won’t have
A rym o n t B a ile r ,
M e r id n le ,
N one B e tte r .
more of them?”
“I haven’t had one yet.”
.M ops,
S lo p H a n d l e s .
“Neither have 1—I only thought 1
had.”
S p ir e s
-- Fresh , P a re .
“Tell me you love me.”
“I have told you so a thousand
Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
Hmes.” „
“Well, tell me ten thousand time? ’

m

MUSIC HDUSI

CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

PAINTER & EWING
P IA N O S

mind as to whether I love you well
enough to marry you. For a week I
in c o m p le t e a s s o r t m e n t a l have been subjecting my feelings to a
rigid examination.”
th e lo w e s t p r ic e s , a n d
of mighty few merchants to possess every new and de
“What kind of a process is that?” he
Interrupted.
sirable fashion and all the imported and domestic fabrics.
“Why, 1 have been looking within
myself with a view to determining”—
-“ How do you look within yourself?
We’re indebted to The House of Kuppenheimer,
Do you use some kind of a glass?”
“How absurd! I have simply thought
Michaels Stern Co., The I- Sytem and The
about you with a view to determining
o l‘ o u r g e n e r a l s to r e w ill be by my feelings whether”—
“I see—whether you want to marry
AI co System for the distinguished results this season.
k e p t w e ll s to c k e d lo r th e
me or not”
c o n v e n ie n c e a n d s e r v ic e of
“Just so.”
No other makers have shown such complete perfection
“Well,1go on.”
th e p u b lic , a n d a n y th in g
A l l O e c o r a te d I .a m p s a t H a i r P r ic e .
His matter of fact way of receiving
W o o d e n W a r e fo r K it c h e n a n d L a u n d r y .
the
important
information
she
intend
u s u a lly fo u n d in a w e ll
throughout; no other clothes give you such a thorough
ed to impart did not please her. Never
e q u ip p e d g r o c e r y , d r y go o d s
Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
theless she controlled an Impulse to say
sense of security or authoritative style.
a n d n o tio n s ’ s to r e w ill be something spiteful. His coolness only
R o b b e r s to F i t A n y J a r s .
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E caused her to make the announcement
fo u n d h e r e in a s s o r tm e n t
FURNISHING GOODS you want
more
decidedly.
We’re prepared to serve men who are satisfied only with
Orders taken M onday; delivered Wednesday.
and
good
q u a lit ie s
and
the style and qualities you are look
“After a great deal of thought and
testing
my
feelings
in
various
ways
1
ing lor and full value for your
p r ic e d r ig h t . T o s e r v e a n d
the best and who appreciate a combination of economy
have come to the conclusion that the
money. Kindly remember that
p le a s e th e p u b lic a n d g ive Interest I have in you is merely friend
ship.
It
Is
not
genuine
love."
v a lu e fo r v a lu e r e c e iv e d is
and absolute serviceability. At $10.00 for suits or overcoats
“I don’t quite understand. You will
o u r p u r p o s e a n d ou r aid me to do so by telling me what
DeKalb Street, below Main,
you consider love to be—I mean love
—or up to $25.00—we serve you as you want to be served;
p le a s u r e .
between the sexes.”
N O R R IST O W N , P.A,
“What I consider love to be?” she
just now we extend an urgent invitation to you to call
IS THE PLACE TO GET .STYLE
repeated thoughtfully. “Why, love is a
QUALITY and VALUE; where you
spiritual condition whereby we are
T H E FOLLOWIISTGF
drawn forcibly to another person.”
can save the expense of trips to
and see the remarkable values we’re offering at $12.50,
“Affects the heart?”
larger
towns
or
the
city
and
fre
Coilegeville, Pa.
“Certainly! It pertains exclusively
quently some cash besides in paying
$15.00 and $18.00.
to the heart."
for your purchases. It is always a
“Appeals to the soul?”
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
“Of course. It is between two souls.”
“Affects our sympathies?"
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN IN ORDER TO MAKE
includes various styles of Furniture,
“It is entirely a matter of sympathy.”
Carpets,
Mattings,
-Oil
Cloths,
and
PO TT STO W N , P E N N ’A.
ROOM. EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.
“How about the liver?”
Linoleums.
Our aim, our best thought, energy and buying brains go
She
gave
him
one
look
of
concentrat
Manufacturer and Dealer in All ed scorn and swept put of the room.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- One Six Mule Team, on skids
One
H. P. Gray, on hand truck
He waited awhile for her to return,
Kinds of AM ERICAN and
LAID. REPAIRING and UPinto the purchase and selling of the clothes of our boys’ de
One i )4 H. P. Waterloo Boy, on
One 4 H. P. Gray, on skids
but since she did not he took up a
OLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
FOREIGN
book
and
began
to
read.
When
the
hand truck
One 2)4 H. P. Gray, on skids
partment. It’s there we build for the future. It’s there we
shock of his brutality, as she- consid
One \)4 One Miuet Engine, on
One \)4 H. P. Gray, on skids
ered it. bad worn off it occurred to her
make customers for years to come.
that she had better return and tinlsb
hand truck
Two f j | H. P. Chore Boys,
his dismissal. Coming into the room,
One 3 H. P. Domestic, on hand truck
on skids
retaining the severe look she had worn
We show the largest variety of patterns, models and the
when she left It. she said:
“If anything was needed to convince
Also Old Granite W ork Cleaned
best lines of boys’ clothes produced in America and they are
me that you and I are entirely unfitted
to Look Like New.
for each other it was the discovery
as chuck full of genuine value as an egg is full of nourishment.
that you have no sentiment whatever,
Special attention given to cleaning
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and and I do not believe you are capable Furnishing Undertaker
Call while sizes and assortment are complete.
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of of feeling what I consider love to be,
how long standing or how badly discol No one in love would have reduced it
and Embalmer.
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to to an absurdity.”
Suits, overcoats and reefers, $22.00 to $12 50. Unusual
their original brightness without injuring
Experiment stations tell us that in a test on 3 cows the increase
Orders entrusted to my charge will
“Perhaps you are right;” he replied
the Granite.
receive the most careful and pains in milk was n o pounds during a period of 14 days by adding salt
laying
down
the
book.
“I’m
inclined
offerings at $4.00, $5 00 and $6.00
taking attention.
to the ration.
to be matter of fact. I don’t think 1
have any more sentiment in me than
J
o
h
n
Xi.
B
e
c
h
te
l,
Do you need salt for _brine, for butter, to salt .your asparagus
a jellyfish. At any rate I must make
— AND— .
the best of what you have told me.
4 O L L E U L V I L L F , P A . bed, or thistles?
The only thing that remains for us to
’Phone
No.
18.
We have coarse, medium, and fine salt, lump rock salt,-'ice
Lowest 3?rices do is to settle the manner of our an
cream salt, in fact anything in the salt line.
nouncing to the world that we have
—i n '— .
made a mistake.”
Pottstown’s Principal Clothier
Large lots at special prices.
K EY STO N E
“That you have made a mistake, you
mean.”
“I?.,
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
“Yes. I was perfectly content to
ROYERSFORD, PA.*
continue to be friends. It was you
F. J. CLAMER, Proprietor.
who began the matter of placing our
PRICE LIST.
relationship on another basis.”
j p € . P O l .B Y .
CALL ON —
[ ) W i K I , ill. A N D E K K ,
When in Norristown, Pa.,
. “Will you kindly explain how it
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 8% cents per foot.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
LIMERICK, PA.,
tould bave got on to another basis ex
STO P AT T H B
“
“
8
12
“
.
“
.
“
Real Estate Bought, Sold
cept through me? X was not aware
“
“ 10 “ "20 “
“ “
that girls offered love and marriage.”
“
“ 15 “ 40 “
“ “
and Exchanged.
“
“
20
“
50
“
“
“
“I didn’t send for you to explain
ROYERSFORD
(Opposite Court House).
AND DEALER IN .
things, but to make an announcement
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 10 cents a
— 0O0---Walnut St. and Seventh Ave. “Very well. Will you make another piece.
Fresh Beef, V eal, Lamb, Smoked
announcement to the world that you
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
jg g T ' First-class Accommodations for Mar
have broken our engagement?”
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
T il O W A R D R . P U H L ,
Meats, Pork in Season.
All klud» of Cemetery Work in Plain
TRAPPE, PA.,
and Beast.
“I suppose it will be my part to do 25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
--1
so.”
and Artistic Designs. A il WorkguarStabling for 100 horses. R ates reasonable
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
WSURANCE E F F E C T E D .
Patrons in ColiegeviUe, Trappe, and
“When?”
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot,
&oth English and German spoken.
acteed. Estimates furnished.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and all kinds of CEMENTING. Special at
She thought a moment before reply
—_o()o---Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
tention to Jobbing. Estim ates cheerfully ing to this, then answered by a ques rel net.
ito°®51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467, and Saturday.
M ain St. Coilegeville.
tion;
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y,
4-18-fhn.
P . K. C able, Proprietor. furnished.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
' NORRISTOWN, PA.

portunity of showing so fine a stock, because it falls to the lot

EVERY
DEPARTMENT

W hen you

The Coilegeville
Furniture Store

QUILLMAN GROCERY COMPANY,

W. P. Fenton,

Our Boys’ Clothing Department

GASOLINE ENGINES IN STOCK

HORACE STQRB

I. C. & M. C. LANDES, - - YERKES, PA.

S A L T SUPPLY

For latest Designs

S.

MOSHEI M

Cemetery Work

BUTCHEK RAMBO HOUSE, H. E. B R A N D T

Contractor for Brick and Stone Masonry

Cement, Brick and Tile Works

Marble and Granite Works,

OAKS.

Demonstration

Field

Day

Meeting.

GRATERFORD.

J p U B L IC S A L E O F

KEEP
YOUR MONEY
BUSY

NEW HIGH-SPEED THIRD RAIL ELECTRIC

Secretary W. P. Detwiler announces
M. B. in C. prayer m eeting on
a demonstration field day meeting of Thursday evening, November 14, at P e r s o n a l P r o p e r ty !
the Montgomery County Horticultural the home of H annah E. H altem an,
W ill be sold at public sale on W ED N ES
DAY, NOVEM BER 20,1912, at the residence
Association, at the orchard of A. R. near Graterford.
of the undersigned, a short distance north
of Robison's store and Perkiom en Bridge,
Tyson, near Jeffersonville, at 1 p. m.
E zra and Charles K. W ism er in
Lower Providence township, the follow
Saturday, Nov. 11. Spraying prun spent Sunday with friends at Evans- ing personal property: Twenty cows,
TRAINS EVERY 20 MINUTES
some
fresh and all in profit. Two FHif
ing, planting and other orchard prob burg.
horses, sound and all right and
good
drivers
and
workers,
single
After 7.30 P. M. Trains Run Every 30 Minutes Until 1.30 A. M
lems will be demonstrated by Profs. I
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lewis spent i j ^ ^ ^ i ordouble. 200 chickens, 26 ducks.
A. Surface and J. S. Briggs. Those Sunday at H ill Top.
Roller, good as new; 2 Syracuse
plows, hillside plow, corn marker, double
Idle money pays no bills and
interested are requested to bring to
single cultivator, m owing m a
Jonas P. Fisher will have private cultivator,
chine, hay rake, springtooth harrow, horse
earns no interest. Keep it in
the meeting samples of insects and
power, 2 feed cutters, grain fan, single corn
diseases. Carriages will meet trolleys apple sale on Thursday, F riday and planter, hay wagon, manure wagon, m ilk
motion paying bills, debts
Saturday.
See
adver.
wagon w ith to p ; no-top buggy, top buggy,
2-seated carriage, market wagon, double
due, or place it in the SAV
The heavy rain on Saturday was at Jeffersonville between 12 and 1
Russell W ismer, of Norristown, and single trees, grindstone. H arness of
a disappointment to the hunters and o’clock.
every
kind,
wheelbarrow,
8
good
feed
boxes,
IN G S F U N D D E P A R T 
spent S aturday w ith Claude Kulp. ropes, bags, rakes, shovels, forks, hoes, m ilk
there is no report of causalties that
cans, 1400 bushels of corn, 6000 bundles of
MENT OF TH E
K atie E m m ert was in town over cornfodder, 50 bushels of first and second
Perkiomenville Hotel Sold.
J P MTimmVC! From the Norristown Court House to
we have heard of, either among the
size Maine potatoes, <&c.
S
aturday
and
Sunday.
rabbits or the hunters.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 15 iron beds with
I
CilY at
Hall,
the inal.
tim e necessary to chaneo
John Walker has sold his hotel
m attresses and pillow s; 10 single beds
The m asquerade dance was largely good
"IV Mllll ViUU
cars
69thincluding
streetgerm
w ith m attresses; child's bed, 5 large tables
John U. Francis Sr., has a bad property at Perkiomenville to A. F. attended on Thursday evening! and
3 small tables, 6 small looking glasses,
cold. Comrade Francis and his wife Derr, of Limerick township, and will There were plenty of good costumes. 10 good benches, 20. dining-room and kitchen
chairs,
couch, 5 bureaus and 5 small dress
n v ir m c f •t s
° n e W a y Fare from the Norristown Court H ousp
returned from a visit to their son, give possession on November 20.
where it will be kept busy A A
ing tables, 6 lamps, good ice chest, 2 large
No
services
in
M.
B.
in
C.
church
stoves
w ith water boilers, one as good as
Rev. J. G. Francis, who resides in
■ill
lllill
In
t°
any
point on Market Street, Philadelphia, includibo
every
m
inute
earning
interest
new; "2 parlor stoves, butter churn, iron
on Sunday.
kettle, closet, 3 screen doors, lot of chicken
Lebanon, Sunday.
U
U
VlUl
IU
the
fare
on the Market Street Elevated Railway.
EVANSBURG.
for
you
at
the
rate
of
3
P
E
R
6 barrels, Domestic sewing machine,
/
Jacob K. Bergey has vacated wire.
lot o i plates, dishes, cups, pots, pans, basins,
A party composed of John U. Fran
CENT.
Mrs'. A. E. B arker and children Elias T. G rater’s ten an t house, buckets and many articles not here enum 
COMMUTATION TICKETS AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES
cis, Senior, J. U. Francis, Jr., Ar left this place last Thursday for which will be occupied by Milton erated. Sale at 12.30 sharp. Conditions will
be made known on day of sale.
The Collegeville Bank in
nold Francis and several others went Grand Rapids, Michigan, where Floyd.
REU BEN LAMM.
L. H . Ingram, Auct. A . T, Allebach, Clerk.
to Fulton county, Pa., after big game, Mr. B arker is employed.
vites and will always appreci
David T. Copenliafer, of W ash
Tuesday.
ate your patronage.
For Time Tables and other particulars apply to the Ticket Agent at the Rambo House,
Mrs. Edw ard Lane spent F riday ington, D. C., spent a few days T ^ X E C U T O R S ’ S A L E O F
opposite the Court House, in Norristown, or write to this Company, Upper Darby, Penna.
A letter from a friend at Oil City, and S aturday with her father at with his parents.
This B ank is a United States
who is working on a contract twenty Camden, N. J.
Miss E va G rater, of Souderton, is
R E A L E ST A T E !
Postal Depository.
miles out in the country, says there’s
boarding with Mrs. D. W. Keyser
W ill be sold at public sale on TH URS
Mrs.
L.
R.
Cram
er
spent
last
lots of game there — bears, deer
DAY, NOVEM BER 7, 1912, at 2 o ’clock In
and is attending the township the
afternoon, on the premises, In the bor
wild turkies and pheasants and when week with friends in Philadelphia. schools at Ironbridge.
ough of Trappe, M ontgomery county, Pa„
W H E N Y O U N EED
a m essuage and three contiguous tracts of
you get tired shooting game, you can
Mrs. Miller is visiting her sister,
John Gouldy and fam ily spent good and productive land, bounded by
shoot oil wells and start them flow Mrs. Champlin.
lands of Isaac Tyson, George Miller and Steam or Hot Water
Sunday with Elm er Pennypacker, others,
containing 83 acres and 101.56 square
ing again.
perches, more or less, belonging to the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas, Jr., at Ironbridge.
estate of John D. Saylor, deceased. This
Heating or Plumbing
Mrs. Elizabeth Aikens, from Phila of Philadelphia, spent the week end
Is located In a growing borough, along
Wm. Steele is m aking improve farmpublic
road leading westwardly from
delphia, was a visitor to Oaks, last with Robert Thomas, Sr. and family. ments about his farm house and the
the Main street of Trappe to Royersford Of any kind well and satisfactorily
and Phoenixville, about a half-mile from
Thursday.
done at reasonable prices,
what was formerly known as Royer’s store,
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. McGee and barn.
now Rushong’s, and the old historic Luth
Mrs. N. A. Davis visited Philadel fam ily were the guests of D. M.
call on
eran church, convenient to churches,
You Never Know How Much You Can Save
schools, creamery, stores, and the trolley
Philadelphia Market Prices.
phia, Saturday.
Casselberry Saturday and Sunday.
railway running through said borough,
S. SCHATZ
The Improvements consist of a sub L.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shull were visi
Mrs. Jacob Bowers, of Norris
W heat ................................. 98c.
Until You Come Into This Store and See
stantial and ^commodious stone
dw
elling
house.
35x36
feet,
with
ell
tors to Phoenixville, Saturday evening. town, visited Jesse W anner, Jr.
70 l-2o,
Corn ......................... ..
T R A P P E , P A .
attachm
ent,
two-and-a-half
stories
O a ts .................................. 3 9 l-2c,
W hat we don’t advertise is som ething even more im portant to you than w hat we do.
high, containing nine rooms and 2 porches;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Brown, Jr., and family on Sunday.
Bran, per ton . .................... $23.00. tw o outkltchens, one of stone 12x27 feet, the Estim ates Cheerfully Furnished.
Investigation
invariably provfes th a t our prices for the identical qualities are lower, or that
other
frame
8x12
feet,
and
a
good
cave
near
Baled h a y ................. .. . . $20.00.
and Mrs. Charles Hallman were
B ertha and Elsie W anner and
the house, A barn, 42x56 feet, built of stone
B u t te r ......................... ..
36c.
Phoenixville visitors Saturday even W alter Taylor spent W ednesday in
to the square, and the remainder of wood,
the so-called “special” is a regular value here. W e have proven for nearly fifty years that
E g g s ....................................35c.
containing tw o threshing floors, two mows,
ing.
Philadelphia.
stabling for tw elve cows and four horses,
if you w ant reliable Clothing at lowest prices, buy at the W EIT Z E N K O R N STORE.
with a suction pump In the entry for sup
Abe Sloan of Port Kennedy shot an
Frederick May has moved to T > U B L IC S A L E O F
plying water to the cattle. - The upper part,
of the barn extends ten feet beyond the
eight pound ground hog, last week. P. W illiard’s property, Trappe.
Men’s Suits at
stable part of the building, forming a de
t r a
d p a ..
And what the people of Port Kennedy
sirable shelter from the weather. Two
OHIO
COW
S!
j Mrs. Frank Cleaver is sick with
wagon houses, pig stable, corncrlb, and
$12 and $15.
will do for a ground hog next Can- the grip.
chicken house. Two wells of good and
DEALER IN ALL K INDS OP
lasting water, one at the house and the
d elm as Day, is the question.
Will
a?
e t
a ? other
$18, $20, $25, $30
at lhe barn. On the premises are
Mrs. Ephraim Young is still con W ill be sold at public sale on TH URS fruit tTees,
Why Pay More Elsewhere ?
have none without they import one.
bearing apples, pears and other
DAY, OCTOBER 81, 1912, at Beckman's fruit; also line shade trees. A ny person
fined to her room.
H otel, Trappe, one carload of Ohio cows desiring to Inspect the premises before the
The Civic League has engaged the
Accurate Sizing, Worthy
These Suits are the identical quali
and six feeding bulls, The cows are genuine day of sale, Is Invited to do so, and will be
Fire Hall for Friday and Saturday
Ohio stock, well bred, large, and big milk received for that purpose by H enry T.
ties which other stores advertise so
and butter producers—the kind th at always Saylor, one of the executors, who has
Fabrics, Correct Styles
largely at from $3 to $5 higher iu
THE STATE’S DEMONSTRATION
nights, November 22 and 23 for their
pay the farmers to feed. Sale at 1.80. Con charge of the farm. The conditions will be
price.
They
rnn
in
the
full
range
of
ditions
by
JONAS
P.
FISH
ER
.
INCLUDING
THE
corn contest. As there have been
made
known
on
the
day
of
saie.
ORCHARDS.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer,
Would you purchase a watch that
colors, from the heat mixtures to
H ENRY T. SAYLOR,
many more attractions added it will
HENRY W. KRATZ.
wasn’t guaranteed ? Would you put
browns, navy, Oxfords, brown diag
The dem onstration orchard work M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Executors,
require two days.
money in a bank that wasn’t abso
onal weaves, hairlines and silk mixed
Imboden Combined Har
in Pennsylvania under the direction
W ayne M. Pearson. Auctioneer.
lutely safe ? Why take a chaace cn
worsteds, Cassimeres and cheviots.
Several members of the Coon Club of State Zoologist H. A. Surface, of J^>UBLIC s a l e o f
clothes? “ FASHION” Clothes are
ttH E R I F F ’S SA L E OF
row and Roller
were out Saturday evening and treed H arrisburg, will begin iu several
absolutely guaranteed by ourselves
F
R
E
SH
COW
S!
Don’t
be
Extravagant
a coon up a tree in the Third Ravine, different counties of Pennsylvania
and by the maker. They are all tail
in
three
sizes,
for
either
two,
three
R
E
A
L
E
ST
A
T
E
!
ored by specialists. Every new touch
back of Mont Clare.
on Monday, November 11 , and con
Save wherever you can. This is the
of colorings such as browns, greys,
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias Issued or four horses. Give one of these
store that helps you to reduce the
They say coons are plenty 1 and that tinue until the three hundred dem  W ill be sold at public sale on MONDAY, out
purple and brown tints interwoven;
of the Oourt of Oommon Pleas of Mont
high cost of living,
may be a sign of cold weather this onstration orchards have been NOVEM BER 11, 1912, at E llis Butt's Black gomery county, to m e directed, w ill be sold great labor savers a trial, free of
neat mixtures and plain blues.
charge.
at
public
sale
on
W
EDNESDAY,
NOVEM
Rock
H
otel,
one
carload
of
selected
fresh
winter. About time we are hearing reached with this schedule of ser cows and close springers from Adams B ER 20,1912, at 2 o'clock p. m., in Oourt
YOUNG
MEN’S
NORFOLK
SUITS
county. This w ill be one of the best loads Room No. 1 at the Oourt House, in the bor
BOYS’ 2 PAIR PANTS
vice for the public. The plan is for of
from the cold weather prophets.
cows I ever shipped. Come to the sale ough of Norristown, said county, the fol
Sale at 1.80 p. m. lowing described real estate:
Mr. Charles Boileau visited his son an expert who has been trained by and judge for yourselves.
SUITS
A ll that certain messuage and lot of
HARRY J. MARCH.
who resides in Philadelphia, Sunday. the State Zoologist to go to the or W ayne Pearson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
ground situate in Perkiomen township,
said
county,
to
w
it:
Beginning
in
the
mid
Lew Boyer supplies the) people with chard and do pruning, spraying,
dle of Perkiomen and Sum neytown turn
pike or Main street at the distance of 122 ft.
Where else can yon match these
milk. Sunday morning, while serv and other practical orchard work, J p U B L IC S A L E OF
northward from the north side of W ashing
values? Materials are alt wool, beauiiand
to
show
just
how
the
best
and
ton
street, having a front on said Main
ing his customers with the lacteal
fully tailored box pleat, yoke Norfolk
All wool fabric suits with double
street of 160 ft. and extending of that width
F R E S H C O W S!
in length or depth westward 160 ft. to Lib
fluid,' the horse took fright, turned cheapest m aterials are prepared,
style, in greys, browns, tans ond navy
wear, in Norfolks or regular double- fljfi
tested
and
applied
in
spraying
or
erty alley. The Improvements are a 2%
LOT
OF
CHICKENS.
blue. Sizes to fit young men 33 to 38
breasted style; they’re “Kast Irun” *>
off- Montgomery avenue, upset the
story brick dw elling house, 80 ft.
chest.
Cloth ; all beautiful fabrics.
x 20 ft., one-story frame kitchen 20
wagon and spilled 30 quarts of milk. chards, according to their needs.
ft.
x
10
ft.,
3
rooms
on
first
floor,
3
The dem onstrator will be present on
rooms
on
second
floor,
2
rooms
on
Some one will be elected for Presi the day assigned, regardless of the
W ill be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
O -A -iR . JT-tV tELE P A I D .
attic, cellar, porch front and back,
BER 15,1912, at Perkiomen Bridge
of water.
dent, as three of our hens began to weather. Thus, those who attend NOVEM
hotel, one carload of fresh cows from Centre well
Seized
and
taken
in
execution
as
the
This is a lot of good cows—fine
lay, Sunday.
m ay be sure of finding him ready county.
shapes, choice Qualities, and big m ilk and property of Oswln K .' Frederick, and to be
butter producers. A lso about 800 chickens. sold by
We are not sure it’s Republican to examine the specimens brought, Come
E. SCHWARTZ, Sheriff.
and get them at your own price. DownCHARLES
money $75.
prosperity, progressive progression or and answer questions and give help Sale at 2 o'clock. Conditions by
Sheriff’s
Office,
Norristown, Pa., October
MITTERLING.
setting up opposition to English free to those who need it. The lessons L. H . Ingram, auct. J. W.
A. T. Allebacb, clerk. 28,1912.
trade, for these hens are from last in pruning will be a revelation to
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Spring’s setting.
persons who do not fully understand P R I V A T E S A L E O F O N E C A R L O A D V TO TIC E.— In the Orphans’ Oourt of
M
ontgomery
County,
Pennsylvania.
OF
It snowed Sunday but not suffic the best modern methods of prun JTo Elizabeth Rosenberry, David Rosencerry, Maria Rosenberry, Barbara Rosen
ient in quantity to make a snow ball, ing trees. The public m eeting will C h o ic e O h io A p p le s
berry, John Rosenberry, Jacob Rosenberry,
Samuel Heckler, Ann Heckler, H etty
be
held
at
one
o’clock
on
the
day
but enough to remind us that we may
W ill be sold at private sale on TH URS Rosenberry, Christian Rosenberry and to
DAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOVEM all parties in terested in the recognizances,
expect snow in large or small quan announced, and all persons are in B
ER 7, 8, and 9, 1912, at Mark's H otel, bonds and dower charge hereinafter m en
vited to attend. The schedule for Graterford,
Pa., one carload—227 barrels or tioned.
tities soon.
681
bushels—of extra Ohio apples, consisting
On October 21,1912, was presented the pe
Mrs. Charles Hallman returned to the week beginning November 11th of Baldwins, Greenings, Northern Spy and tition
of Henry Cowan stating that he is
is as follows for Montgomery county: other good varieties. These apples all the owner of 50 acres 86 perches of land in
h"er home in Pottstown, Wednesday.
come from sprayed orchards and are hand Lower Providence township, Montgomery
Monday, Nov. 11, A. R. Tyson, picked and were sorted by m y regular buyer county, Pa., by conveyance from Frank
We hear the veteran editor of the
you will, get no scrubs. The apples will Per mar and wife dated March 13, 1908, and
Norristown,
Pa., R. F. D. (County so
be the same from tpp to bottom.
Messinger of Phoenixville, John O.
recorded in Deed Book No, 589, page 117,
JONAS P. FISH ER .
Society M eeting.)
<fcc„ said land being fully described in said
K. Robarts, is dead. Mr. Roberts
petition. That said land was a part of 61
Tuesday, Nov. 12, T. H. Morgan,
acres 119 perches awarded to David Rosen
was an •' old and respected citizen of
T > U B L IC S A L E O F
berry in the partition of the estate of
Fairview Village.
Christian Rosenberry, N6. 21, Nov. Term,
the borough of Phoenixville and we
W ednesday, Nov. 13, School of
1825, whose heirs were the parties above
have known him for over 60 years.
H o u s e h o ld G ood s mentioned. David Rosenberry to .secure UNEXCELLED FOR USE ON
H orticulture for Women, Ambler.
part of the purchase m oney gave recogniz
He was well versed in the history
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
ances or bonds, seven iu number, for $46.94
Friday, Nov. 15, Dr. Joseph S.
eaclupayable at the death of the said widow,
of Phoenixville.
---- -------------A L L — ------- ------W
ill
be
sold
at
public
sale
on
SATUR
Neff, Cynwyd.
DAY, NOVEM BER 16, 1912, at the store of Elizabeth Rosenberry, which said bonds or
Here’s wisdom nad good advice
the undersigned in the borough of Trappe, recognizances have never been satisfied of GENERAL INTERIOR FINISH,
record in the Clerk of the lOrphans' Court
the following articles: 8 bedroom sets, 2 office.
clipped from the Germantown Inde
That David Rosenberry conveyed
PRUSSIC ACID IN PLANTS.
m attresses and springs, dining-room table, said tract
of 61 acres 119 perches to David
pendent-Gazette, which should be
9 dining-room chairs,. 2 clocks. Morris chair Allebach on
March 16, 1888, in Deed Book
8 kitchen tables, couch, settee, rocking No. 50, page 72,
under and subject to a dower As well as Floors, Interior Decorative
heeded by every one, and pasted in .T he rem arkable fact th at con chairs, alm ost new range, writing desk, 2
charge of $22.31 per year to said widow,
parlor
tables,
lamps,
large
fancy
mirror,
the hat, and which would help to siderable quantities of free prussic hall rack, refrigerator, law n mower, lot of Elizabeth Rosenberry, and at her death the
Work and Household Articles
of said dower to heirs and legal
make life happier, better, nobler and acid are accum ulated in the living garden tools, 15 bushels of potatoes, lot of principal
of every DescripUon,
representatives
of
said
Christian
Rosen
cabbage and beets, 50 chickens, wheelbar berry, deceased, and no release or satis
truer, if indulged in:
row, and other articles too numerous to faction of th is charge appears of record.
tissues of certain plants was ob m
ention. Sale at 1 o'clock p. m. Terms of
“A man who stands alone, having served by the late Dr. Treub, and sale.
That said Elizabeth Rosenberry has been
cash.
T. L. MEDLAND.
dead upwards of 21 years, said bonds or WHETHER NATURAL FINISH OR IN
decided to Obey the truth, may be there appears to be little doubt th at W ayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
recognizances have been due for upwards
COLORS. TO REPRODUCE ALL
of tw enty-one years and said dower has
weak and slip back into his old ways. this poisonous acid is actually u til
S A L E .—A lot of choice tim othy hay likewise been due more than 21 years and
Speedometer and Electric Light.
Therefore stand ye together, assist ized as food m aterial by these "p'OR
POPULAR WOODS.
no
demand
has
been
made
on
the
petitioner
A (baled); single bales, $1.10 per hundred;
bales, or over, $1.00 per hundred. Apply or his predecessors in title for any payment
one another and strengthen one an plants. Some interesting details 10
either
on
account
of
principal
or
interest
to
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
UNDERSLUNG TOURING CAR. The test of rigorous service has stamped the Regal Model “T";
Lower Providence, Pa. for upwards of 21 years; that all persons Geo. J. Hallman, Agent
other’s efforts.”
concerning the occurrence and Evansburg.
having an interest therein are deceased and
ll-7-4t
as
an unparalleled value in a moderate priced touring car. Its great record of faithful performance,
have no living representatives upon whom
And remember we cannot depend oi function of prussic acid in the cherry
R. D . 1, P h o en ix v ille.
the
demand created by the car itself, and the good word of thousands of satisfied owners, places it at
service could be made praying the Court to
ourselves alone and are dependent on laurel are given by Peche, who con A P P L E S F O R S A L E .—-A variety of ex- direct the sheriff to give notice to all par
a a . cellen t hand-picked apples, from 60 to ties in interest to the end that the said
Residence,
Mont
Clare.
the
head of the automobile list. A careful comparison of this car with others is all that we ask oftbe
a higher power.
cludes from his observations th at 85 cents per basket.
charges m ight be legally satisfied and re
intending
purchaser. The car itself is our best argument for your consideration, and a ride at its
I.
P.
WILLIAMS,
Areola.
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leased.
the prussic acid found in the leaves
In pursuance of the decree made upon
wheel
will
prove our claim that at price stated it is an unparalleled value. Call and let me give you
said petition notice is hereby given to you,
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STRUCTION OF A CONCRETE ROAD.
requisite tools. Apply to
appear in said Oourt on the 2nd day of De
in the green leaf cells when exposed 9-19
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HENRY YOST, JR., Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
A. D. GOTWALS, Yerkes, Pa. cember, A. D., 1912, at 10 o ’clock a. m., to
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to light and th a t it is not merely a
Automobiles
to
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and
first-class
Automobile repairing done.
concrete ever built in the State of production of the hydrolysis of
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COLLEGEVILLE,
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New Jersey is now in process of
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discharged of record from the lands bound
glucosides. Peche found evidence
thereby.
construction on Morris turnpike,
SOLE AGENT FOR
CHARLES E. SCHWARTZ, Sheriff.
WHO IS
th at while part of the prussic acid T rinity Reformed Church, Collegeville,
one mile west of New Village and
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor. Services for Thos. Hallman and L. L. Hallman, Attys.
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enters into the building up of gluco next Sunday as follows: Sunday School at
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Office,
Norristown,
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October
about eight miles east of Phillipssides some of it is transported in a 9 a. m. Two adult Bible classes, one for men 22.1912.
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with mountings best adapted to your
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elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc
all up-to-date appointm ents, running water
in each field. A new dw elling containing
cessful fitting are the secret of our
U nited States.. These concrete
Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. ten
rooms, bath room, steam heat, under
success.
I t is not only in im itating hum an W.Augustus
O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School at 9 ground drainage. A good chance for a reli
roads have aroused interest. This
speech th a t the parrot excels most o'clock; preaching at 10.15; E vening services able! party to make money and live com
is due to the fact th at they represent
Haussmanh & Company,
of the birds. The parrot is alone at 7.20; Teachers' m eeting on W ednesday fortably. Address Box R, this office.
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Saylor, late of borough of Trappe, Mont Second Hand
by the State, under the supervision gard. The secretary bird is said to Sunday services at Oaks 8.00 a. m., 8.80 p. m.
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New pianos from $150 up; second-hand
Board of Freeholders, W arren
to said estate are requested to make
make partial used of their rem ark a. m. H earty welcome. The Rector asks debted
County, New Jersey.
to be advised where visitations or m inis im m ediate payment, and those having legal pianos from $35 up. One square piano In
P O T T S T O W N ’S B E S T SHOE STORE
$13,000,000 INSURANCE S A L E IS O N R IG H T N O W
ably flexible perching toe somewhat trations are desired. Address Oaks P. O., or claim s to present the same without delay
good
condition,
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one
upright
piano
in
to
H ENRY T. SAYLOR, Trappe, Pa.
more than does a hen in scratching
H ENRY W. KRATZ, Norristown, Pa.
Trespass notices can be purchased for food. However, there is no other 'phone Bell 5-86-J, Phoenixville.
fair condition, $50. Here are some bar
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Like man, the parrot makes its
E llS —The,delinquent county tax dupli
Money to loan on first mortgageby Writ. M Hill, druggist, Collegeville,
St. Jam es’ Church, Evansburg: Morning itch in g or bleeding piles. Price60c.,by mall.
is now in my hands and I am ready to
P R I N T cate
Providence Square, Pa. INDEPENDENT
and M. T. Hunsicker, merchant, Iron- appearance in the world naked and services, 10.80; Sunday school, 2.80; E vening
THOS. B. WILSON,
receive
all county tax due from the taxpay
Anopane Chemieal Co., Nicetown, Phila.
bridge.
helpless.—H arper’s Weekly,
ers of Collegeville.
SHOP; we’ll work it u p .
services, 3,80,
B ell phone, 11-1? Oollegevllle.
6-29-lm
CollegevUlA V*H , R, M ILLSB, Collector of Taxes,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Watson, from
Camden, N. J., were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis, Friday of
last week.
Mrs. Atkinson is a teacher of
music and is ready to give lessons
in piano playing at any time. She
has several scholars.
Hallowe’en was celebrated here at
Oaks toy the young folks in the usual
way.
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